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This thesis explores the social and functional relationship between Point Riche

(EeBi-20) and Phillip's Garden (EeBi-l), two large Dorset Palaeoeskimositeslocated

nearPortauChoix,northwesternNewfoundland. To contribute to an understanding of

this relationship, qualitative and quantitative data on dwelli ngarchitectureandlithic

artefact assemblages are used asa basis of comparison. Based on the results of this

analysis, which suggest differences in site function and seasonality but the same

familylsocial groups, it is argued that Point Richewasdirectlyconnected to the larger

Phillip's Garden and would have represented a vital component inthe livelihood of the

Port au Choix Dorset. The following provides a brief overview of the specific thesis

research objectives and organization of chapters

1.2 Researehohjeetives

While lhe earlier research ofRenouf(1985, 1986, 1987, 1992) and Eastaugh

(2002,2003; see also Eastaugh and Taylor 2005) had considerably enhanced our

understanding of Point Riche itself. littlewasknownaboutitsspecificfunction,

seasonality and potential connection to Phillip's Garden. Consequently, the present

research was instigated to address two primary research questiens: 1) what is the function



and seasonalilyofPoint Riche and; 2) whal is ilssocial and funcli onalrelationshiplo

Phillip's Garden? These queslions are discussed individually below.

WhalislheJunclianandseasanalilyaJPailllRiche?

PreviousresearchbyRenouf(1985,1986,1987,1992)andEaslaugh(2002,2003)

suggesledseveralpolenlialcasesforPoinlRichesilefunclion. Renouf(2002:70)

developed fourhypolheses for its funclion: I) primarily a summeroccupalionIhat

complemented the lale winler occupalion of Phillip's Garden; 2) primarily an alternalive

March-April harp seal hunting location used when the Phillip's Garden shore was jammed

with ice; 3) occupied in March-April by different families than those at Phillip's Garden

or;4)acombinationoflheabove(seealsoEaslaugh2002:147;RenoufI999b:44)

Despite the significant contributions of previous research,an apparent high architectural

variability ina sampleoflhree dwellings and a disconnecl between the naturc of dwelling

architecture and the available faunal material complicated interpretationsofsitefunction.

To further consider this issue of variability, a fourth dwelling depression was

investigated. The particular dwelling was chosen based on the presenceofa surfacc

depression and geophysical data (Dominic Lacroix, personal communication,2010;

Eastaugh2002,2003;EastaughandTaylor2005)thalindicateditwas likely a dwelling.

Data gathered frol11lhe analysis oflhis dwelling and from comparison with others at the

site were considered together with data on the lithic artefact assemblages,includinglhe

proportions of functional tool types, to further address the issuc of site function.



Whal is Ihe social al1djimcliol1al relmiol1ship belweel1 Poilll Riche aI1dPhillip'sGardel1?

If the data did not suppon Renoufs Hypothesis 3 then it would bereasonableto

suggest adirecl relationship between Point Riche and Phillip'sGarden. Given their close

proximity to each other and overlapping radiocarbon dates which suggest

contemporaneity, it is indeed likely that the two sites were related in some way. Of

particu!ar importance to the present research was the natureofthis relationship-that is,

what was the potential social and functional significance of Point Riche in the context of

thePhillip'sGardenoccupationand,atabroaderscale,withinthe larger Pon auChoix

Dorset landscape.

To address this broader inter-site scale question. quantit3tiveandqualitative

attributcs of dwelling architecturc and lithic altefact assemblages were compared between

Point Riche and Phillip's Garden. A thorough examination and comparison of dwelling

architccturc from the tWQ SilCS provides a basis for addressing larger questions offullction,

pem1anencY,seasonality.socia)organizationandconstructionmethod. Inasimilar

regard,acomparison of the frequency of functional lithic tool typesallowsforan

assessment ofdifTerences in funclionalemphases-that is. what sortsofaClivities

comprised the taskscapes of each site. An analysis and comparison of specific lithic tool

morphologies. including shape, size and rawmatcrial useattributcs,providesasufficicnt

basis for assessing the possibility that these two sites wereoccupied by similar familyl

social groups; close similarities in lilhictool morphologieswouId suggest similar

farnily/socialgroupswithsharedtechnologicaltraditions. Inaddilion,comparisonof

lheseattriblltes wilh other Newfolll1dland Dorset sites provides a basisforsituatingPoint



Riche and Phillip's Garden within the wider context of Robbins' (1985) model, as

expanded by LeBlanc (2000. 2008. 2010). for regional varialion oflithictoolformsonthe

J.3 Thesis organization

This lhesis is comprised of eight chapters. The following Chapter 2 situates the

present research within its wider cullumI milieu. describing in general the Dorset

occupation of ewfoundlandandLabmdor,andsubsequentlythePhillip'sGardenand

Point Riche sites in particular. Chapter 3 is a condensed report of the 2010 excavations at

Point Richc,which formed the basis of the initial research. Chapters 4 and 5 comprise lhe

bulk of this thesis and describe respectively the data on dwelling architectureandlithic

artefact assemblages. In Chapler 6 these dala are summarized and compared with

thesebases.inChapter7theresearchquestionsareaddressedfrom a landscape

perspeclive,consideringbolhthcphysical and cultural dimensionsoflandscapeasa

meanslO understand lhe function and seasonality of Point Riche and its social and

functiona! connection to Phillip's Garden. ConclusionsarepresentcdinChaplcr8,



lbischapterprovidesculturalconlextforthesubsequentchaplers. describing

briefly the characteristics of and available knowledgeaboul the DorsetPalaeoeskimo

occupation of ewfoundlandandLabrador. The discus ion then focuses inon the Dorset

occupationofPortauChoix.providingagenera]ovcrviewofandhislory of research at

the Point Riche and Phillip's Garden sites in particular.

The Dorset Palaeoeskimowere arctic-adapted hunler-gatherers withorigins in the

Eastern Arctic (Collins 1950; Jenness 1925), and are regarded as part of the Arclic Small

TooITradition(ASTt),asdefinedbylrving(1957;seealsoGiddings 1951). These people

occupied much of the Canadian Arctic (Maxwell 1985; McGhee 2001), the Quebec Lower

orthShorc(FilZhugh 1980:PintaI1998).Labrador(Cox 1978: Fitzhugh 1972; Tuck

1975). Greenland (Andreasen 2000: Gronnow and orensen 2006). ewfoundland (Harp

1964;RenoufI999a).andtheislandsof aint-PierreandMiquelon(Leblanc2008). The

Dorset lradition is divided imo three phases based on chronology and material cuIture

characteristics: Early (2500-2000 BP). Middle (2000-1200 BP).and Late (1000-500BP)

(Fitzhugh 2001:136). While Early, Middle and Late are recognized in Labrador. only

Middle Dorset is recognized in ewfoundland(Cox 1978: Tuck and Fitzhugh 1986).
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ivory harpoon heads and foreshafts, amulets and/or pendants, various sewing implements,

and whale bone sled shoes (Harp 1964; Renour2009b:93; Sutherland 2001; Wells 2006,

2009: 114); there are also a number or organic assemblages where wooden items are

present (e.g., Erwin 2001:155; Fitzhugh et al. 2006; McGhee 2001:9,60).

The material cliltureorDorsel in Newroundland was originally tholight to be

homogenollsacross the island (Fitzhllgh 1980:22-23; Harp 1964:130-139; Linnamae

1975:93;WinlembergI940:330). However, while exhibiting the same general

technological traits described above, lithic tool form and styles from different regions in

factexhibitmuchvariability,withmajordifferencesinshape,sizeandrawmaterial

(LeBlanc 2000:102, 2008:159, 2010; Robbins 1986). Expanding on Robbins' (1986:121-

123) earlier work on regional expression, LeBlanc (2010:48-50, Figure 9) identifies seven

distinct regional varianlS based on differences in endblade form and raw material:

Northwest Coast, Soulhwest Coast, South CoastiSaint Pierre,Tri nity Bay, Bonavista Bay,

Notre Dame Bay, and White Bay (cf. Erwin 2001:156, 2005a:129-130). In the Northwest

Coast region where the Phillip's Garden and Point Riche sites are located, fine-grained

chertswoliid have been gathered primarily rrom outcrops at Cow Head,St. Paliis Inlet and

possibly Port au Port (Figllre2.2) (Lavers 2010; LeBlanc 2008:41, 4411). A

regionalizationoflilhictoolsisthoughttohaveresultedfromageneraJdecreasein

residential mobility and an attendant intensification in the use of local resources (LeBlanc

2000,2008,2010:51; see also Robbins 1986). As suggested by Anstey (2010:31-32), the

production of regionalized tool forms may also have had a significant social purpose in

establishing and maintaining regional identities



Dorset sites tend to be located on prominent headlands in primarilyoutercoastal

areas, with fewer inner bay and interior site locations. The location of sites and available

faunal remains from a small number of them (e.g., Cox and Speiss 1980; Eastaugh 2002:

Hartery2010:HodgensetaI.2003:Murray 1992; Pastore 1986: Simpson 1986)indicale

thaI Dorsel economy on the island was highly specialized and focusedontheexploilation

of marine resources. particularly harp seal. Seal remains generally comprise the majority,

or at leasl ahigh proportion. of faunal assemblages regardless of the respective seasonality

ofsites(Le.. summervs. winter) (Anstey et al. 2010:15; Cox and Speiss 1980; Eastaugh

2002:139; Hartery2010:103; Hodgettselal. 2003; Murray 1992:Simpson 1986:197).

On a very general level, Dorset dwellings in Newfoundland tend 10 be semi-

subterraneanovalorrectangularstructureswithheanhs,axialfeatures. benches and pits

(forspeeifie details see Bamable2008; Curtis 2009; Eastaugh2003; Erwin2005b; Evans

1981; Fogt 1996; Harp 1976; l-IarteryandRasl2003; LeBlanc 2003; Renouf2003,2006,

201Ib:143-147; Robbins 1985; Wells and Renouf2008:13;WolffetaI. 2010:173; see also

Chapters 4 and 6, this thesis). The occurrence and specific nature of these attributes varies

amongst the excavated dwelling remains. With an intensification of marine resource use

came a general decrease in residential mobility and in tum largerdwellingsandsitesthat

may have been occupied year-round (LeBlane2003:498: Renouf2003,201Ib;Robbins

1985): largerdweliingsalsoreOeet increased householdsize(Renouf2003:410). Due in

part to the greateranlOunt of research done at Pon auChoix, these general trends are most

clearly seen at Ihe Dorset sites there. in particular at Phillip'sGarden and Point Riehe.



1l>crtisalO1alofI7idemifiedlk""'.ite<.ndioroomponen"atPonauChoix

(Renouf20IIeTahlc\.2)(Figwe2,2),lhisnumbcri""lud<sfi,-emonuarysite<andlOf

components: Crow IkM Ca,'. (&Bi-4). E,.,tern Poin' (~::Clli.IOj, E,.,lem Poim·2 (&Ri

38), Gargamelle Rockshcltcr (F..I;lli.2Ij ud on isolated inhumation in Phillip', Garden

Housc 12 (Ilrown2011; 11"'l'.ndllugl>el 1%8). A numberof,i'e,v.-.reintCflll""d",

possible,,-.rm.,,~a,h«,i'e.. forex.mpletbeP.nj'(Eclli-30).H.ml}'n(EeBi·39)and

L1o}d(Eclli-41)sites(Renoufand BeIl1998;2~.21;S'i"ich 2011). Gi'en ,he cxtcn' and

,iehnessofitscul'uraldC]lO'its,the Nonl-.:onlRumooh (F..clli.S. 1) site e1earll' w""lUI

imponont localc for ,he Dors.et.t Pon.uChoix(Il"'l' 19601;28; R""""f 1985,24j. The

largest and mosl extensi,..Ij'Studie<lsitcs.re Phillip's Gardcn and Poin' Riehe.



Phillip'IGonimhas""""""'lO<>:sol~~siDtt""'arI)

""nlICIhcalllllf) (llarp 19M. 1916; IloIlUtlOhrrJ 19J'Us-I6fl). Tho.n.is ... oIlhr

d'vo-.dl... {cf.E:.lalPandT&)Ior2011.~2OOJ.2Oll6.2OO9b,201lbl"hodl_

kro-d..-rtd ....w.2.11"" (f"tpft2.JJ, Tho-.jorilyolOC&'-..d

clwdliJ1p_'-F_ I)C<IftllnlaCd ..11tI.-.alln1lll_"'hodl.......w

""'..,hoCIIlOnncd~-<JiainI:_ Io.. ~_""'..,.,,-........ .-l ..-.dI



MOSIoflhesilei,ro"ere<!w;lh.bou12().6Ocmofd:ui:organic.llyenriched""ilfuliof

"'efac1S,faunalremaimandlithicdebilal!<."hichal1esllO;I,inlensilyofoccupalioo

(RenounOllb;lln

l'hillip'IGanlcnw8$Q<Xupitdf",appru~iJll3ldy800l'l;"'"lJascdOll>30

r3di<><arbon dole. frum IS dwdlings (Figure 24). lien and Renouf(2<ll 1:37) di,idc this

b<'lWeetl ISSOand IJSOcal RP(middle);andarc1umloamedium occupali"" l:>cf"",

abandonmenl.laboul 1180caIBP(lalej(cf.E,w;n I99S.201 I; Il"'l' 1976). Theseph.ue

calibraleddare rangaal one sigma probabililj (Renouf20Ilb;1J3).

r~.... 2A. Rodiocaobon_from~~..nlnp"PI1ilh,,"(;_""I'oontR~he.R«lr< ..,"~
indi<Il<f<at..... from I'oont Ri<h<,blI<~ r ........... IIoo.. .....-. inol""'" """" from PI1ill",',GoNm



The firsl archaeological excavalionsal Phillip's Garden were conducledby

Winlemberg(1939).whotesledalthesiteinI927andI929andnotedthe richness of its

deposils. In Ihe summers of 1949 and 1950 Harp(J95J) lested lhere. Belween 196J and

1963. as the basis for his PhD research which focused on the culture historyoflheDorset

in ewfoundland.Harp(J964.1976)excavatedsevenandextensivelylesledl3dwellings

atPhillip·sGarden. Between 1985 and 1992, four dwellings were excavated by Renouf

(198S,1986,1987.199I,1992,1993b.1999b.2002,2003,2006,2009b. 201 Ib): she also

reinvesligatedfourothersoriginallyexcavatedbyHarp(Cogwell2006; Cogswell el al

2006; Renouf2006.2007; RenoufetaI.200S). Due loa lack of excavation and lhus

lesserunderstandingofexteriorareas,in2008and2009herfocusshifledloexleriorareas

belweendweliings,inparticularbelweenl'louseI7andHouseI8(Renouf2009a). Well

preserved and abundant faunal remains from these dwellings and a number of excavated

l11iddens(see Hodgetlselal. 2003; Murray 1992; Renouf2000)del11onSlralethallhe

subsistcnce base oflhesitc was predominantly harp seal hunt ing,whichtookplacein

Decel11ber (Hodgelts 200S:104) and laleMarch-eariyApril (Renouf20 Ilb:15S).

The site al Point Riche was discovered in 1984 during a syslel11aticsurveyledby

Renouf(198S) (Figure 2.5), who also foundlheadjacenl Lighthouse sile (EeBi-19) to the

northwest. PoinlRichedateslo 1870-1330caIBP,overiappingforapproximalelyS40

years with the occupation ofPhillip's Garden (see Figure 2.4). Itconsislsof

approximately 18 dwelling depressions which were idenlified throughvisuaJ(Renouf



19S5)and gNpllysical Sw'...,y(f:asla"W> 2002, 2OOJ; Easla"W> and T.yIOl' 2005), The

dc~;""I"",f.irlY<HnlYl!""aJOHr.1SOmlongrais«lmari~I.,,,,,,,,<,,,hiehis

boundedlOlheeaslbyafl"C'Shw.I<TSI~anImarsh. The<~<.'lIl<ddw<lliogslll'oinl

Riche"",m<IChsmall<Tandlns",,,II"""'lNC1<d1lwll!losooIlPhillil".G",*,,;.~;SI;"3

(ArISlC)'<1al,2010; 10asl.uW> 2002; R<TOlfl992)

Durin~1"'1984f1.ld""ason,l"'Ooflhescdcpressions"·=l<c.Sllrench<d.yidding

a hi,"" quanlily offlW'lll ..maiM and prNomioand) Middl. I:lorsoo1 .nef...l.; lCSl P;1S

"=.I... .,X••\..l<di"lhinoenOlherdof>ressions.lh=of,,hichp<od~cultural



material (RenoufI985:18-20). Between 1985 and 1991 excavationoftwoothcr

depressions revealed the remains of what were intcrprclcd as dwcllingstructures.Feature

1 and Feature 8 (RenoufI986. 1987. 1992). Based on the nature of its architecture and

spalialpanemingofartefacts.Renouf(1992:51)interpretedFeature8asawarm-weather

dwelling. Based on an apparent lack ofarchitectureandclllsteringofartefacts,Featurel

wassubseqllently reinterpretedasa midden deposit rather than a dwelling (Eastaugh

2002:85,94). In the course of excavating Featllre 8, Renouf(1992 :64) also sampled an

associated midden deposit (Featllre 14). whichproducedabundanl Ii thic debitage and

artefacts. Dwelling Feature 8 and midden Feature I are contemporaneous with the early

phase Phillip's Garden dwellings, while midden Feature 14 fits more closely in age with

the middle phase (Figure 2.4). In 2001 Eastaugh (2002. 2003) excavated dwelling Feature

30, and in 2010 Ansteyet al. (2010: see also Chapter 3) excavated dwellingFeature64

and associated midden Feature 75. Based on the occurrence oran interioraxialfeature,

Feature 30 was interpreted as a winter/late spring occupation (Eastaugh2003:453);

Feature 64 was interpretedasa warm-weather occupation based on its insubstantial

architecture. Dwelling Feature 30 and Feature 64 are contemporaneous with the middle

phase Phillip'sGarden occupation; midden Feature 75 dales to the tail end of the middle

phase (see Figure 2.4). Based on faunal remains and the frequencies of tool types from

the site. Eastaugh (2002:146,2003:453; see also Renouf 1992) suggeststhat Point Riche

was a temporary base camp, where the occupants hunted harp seal herds that migrated

past the sile bctween Marchand April each year



2.4 Summary

This chapter briefly summarizes the cultural background of the Dorsetoccupation

of Newfoundland and describes briefly the Dorset occupation at Pol1auChoixand,in

particular, past research done at Phillip's Garden and Point Riche. In the context of the

Dorset occupation of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phillip's Garden and Point Riche are

anlOng the largest, ifnot the largest, Dorset sites in the region, and together reflect the

general island-wide trend ofadecrease in residential mobility. The occupations of

Phillip's Garden and Point Riche overlap for about 540 years. Both sites were interpreted

asprimarilyspringharpsealhuntinglocatiol1s. These interpretations are reconsidered in

the following chapters
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Exca,'alionofFuture64aIPoinIRiche

Thi,duplcrdescribcs the ""hacdugical in,-cstiga.t;on, condUClcd at roinl Riche

dUringlhcsurnrn<Tof201O(Figu,..,3.l). Iloutli"'~theficldobjectiY,,"lUldpre""'t.an
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anefaet,fourod. Thcse data "" c<:lInpami"ith data from pa"ficld ""as<:>nsal I'oinl Riche

lUldl'hillip'sGardeninlheruliowingchapl<rs
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3.2 Fieldobjeclives

The primary objective of the 2010 field season was to investigate a fourth

depression, designated Feature64,inthesouthemportionofthe site (Figure 3.J). A

ground-penetrating radar (GPR) sllrvey of this depression indicated that it had various

magnetic anomalies, the most obviolls of which was a :l1alo' around the perimeter of the

depression. Given that similar haloes had been recognized in other dwellings (Eastaugh

2002:33,35-36; Eastaugh and Taylor 2005:168, cf. 201 J), and werelateridentifiedas

perimeter wall berms, it was likely the depression was cultural and not natural. Our aim

in excavating this dwelling was to assess whether it was similar in architecture and

function to the previously excav3tcddwellings

3.3 GPRsurvey

Before excavation began a GPR survey of the Feature 64 area was conductedby

Dominic Lacroix, PhD student in the Department of Archaeology, Memorial University of

Newfoundland (MUN), with the assistance of the author and Dominique Lavers, Canada

Research Chair (CRC) Research Assistant, Department of Archaeology, MUN. As shown

in Figure 3.2 the readings suggested a possible 5.5m by 5m perimeter berm/wall

surrounding the depression, indicated bya halo of high amplitude reflection. The results

indicatedlargeamounlsofgravelil1thenorthcmpartofthedepressian. The results also

showed a break in the western side which appeared to be an entranceway. On these bases

we decided that this was a suitable depression for excavation
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3.5 Methodology

In 2010 we excavated 70m2 cQvering Feature 64 and an area adjacent toit(Figure

3.3). The techniques for excavation and recording followed the standard protocol of the

Port au Choix Archaeology Project (see Eastaugh 2002; Renouf1985,2002,2009a)

After setting up the grid, we de-sodded the area but left a O.25m by 7m east-west baulk for

recording stratigraphy. We collected soil sall1ples at 50cll1 intervals. A subset of these

will be sent for XRF analysis to identifythechell1ical ll1ake-upofthe soil; lhese data will



be compared 10 samples laken outside House 17 at Phillip's Garden (Renouf2009a). We

excavaledinplanbynaturallevelandsiftedbackdirtlhroughaY<inchmesh screen. Plan

maps and soil profiles were hand-drawn. Recording procedure also includedexlensive

digilal pholography, and recording the provenience of all artefactsand fealures wilh a

TOlal Station. All provenience data was stored in Excavation Manager, an ArcView·

based GIS program. Field notes and catalogue forms are on file al the CRC Northern

Peninsula Colleclions Room, Department of Archaeology, MUN.

3.6S1raligraphy

Thestraligraphyforthe Fealure64 excavalionarea was fairlylypical for Point

Riche (but see Easlaugh 2002:45-48; RenoufI986:24. 1992:46), witha2-3cmlhick

sterile sod (Level I) overlying abollt 2-3cm ofrooty, dense dark brownsodwithasmall

quanlityofcuhllral malerial (Level 2). Level2A waslhe main cultural layer and was

distinguishable from Level2aslhesoil became much looser, darker,lessroolyand

yielded a higher proportion ofcllhural material; it ranged in thickness from51015cm.

Level2islikelyaninterfacebelweenLevelland2A. Inlhecentreoflhedepression

there was no clcarlransilion from Level2loLevel2A;thesoildirectlybeneaththesod

appeared more like Level 2A. Level 3 was a <5cm brown clayey soil Ihalyieldedcuhural

malerial only in the lOp J-2cm: Ihis level was nOlably absenl from Ihe centre of the

depression. Underlying Level 3 was Level 4, a slerile limeslonegravel subslrale.
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Dwelling depression-Feature 64 (7A516B C' 7A531A Dl

This was a sub-rounded depression that al ground surfaee was 401 wide by 3.7501

long and up to OAOm deep (Figure3A). Theoutlineofthisstrueturewasdefinedbya

beml oflhin mOtlled Level 3 (Feature 82) on the eastem perimeter and a deposit of dry,

light brown Level 4 on the south and west perimeter. Many features were found within

Buried sod-Features 65. 66 69 70 81 94C7A516B C'53lDlCFigure3Al

There were three different varieties of what appeared to be buried sod. Features65

and 66 were dense deposits of Level 2 soil filled with many small roots andfleeksof

white sand-giving them an ashyappearanee-and were 30em by 25em by4emand

62emby25emby4em,respeetively. These deposits were generally sterile and were

loeated along the northern baulk of the exeavation area

Theseeond variety of buried sod ineludes Features 69 and 70 (Figure3.5).These

deposits consisted of compact, dense brown soil with few roots and a small number of

flakes; a small concentration of faunal remains and one prefonn was found under the

northem portion of Feature 69. Feature 69 was 80em by 50em by 5em and Feature 70

was 50em by 37em by 5em. Both were loeated on the perimeter of the dwelling

depression (Feature 64)

A third variety of buried sod was similar in composition to Features65 and 66 but

had a small amount of cultural material in the feature matrix. Feature8! was a 83cm by

66em by 5em deposit on thenorthem perimeter of the dwelling depression(Feature64);



Feal11n' 9-1 was a 3km b)" 67cm b) .fem dqx>sil1l1alIa)" alOt> F~alure 95 in 1M soolhoasl

Fla!<C<OOCI"rl1ri1jClll fq!lm67 H7I17A5161!"7ASlJAlIFjKllG1ol>

km deposil oFHlhic debilag~ whllin u,".12 aI>Il ~asl oFa lar¥e natlimeslOlle boulder""

IMnonhomperimcl.. oFlhod"elli"idepn:ssion(F~alure64)"The majoril)'oFflal;es

"."'smaIlpre........ nal;.sondlil~I)'lbc prod""IOF1001 ","sharpening: lilhic malenal WlIS

romprisedoFbh...,.l!1C),a.... l!1C)'.ll/l'CnCowlleadchon



Another flake concentration, Feature 74, was found about 1m north of Feature 67.

This deposit was in Level 2A and was 50cm by 55cm by 3cm. It was bounded to the

northeast and southwest by two large limestone rocks and lay atop and adjacent to pit

Feature 77. Debilagefromthisdepositconsistedalmostentirelyofsmallretouch flakes of

blue-grey Cow Head chert.

A third flake concentration, Feature 78. was found within thesoutheast area of the

dwelling depression (Feature 64). This feature was a 27em by 28cm by 3em

concentration ofresharpening and shaping flakes and seven tip-flute spalls. all ofgrey-

green Cow Head chert.

Midden-Features 71 72.73 75 (7A516B C)CFil!Ure3.41

A number of relatively large midden deposits was found to cover much 0 fthe

southem portion of the excavation area. Feature 71 was in Level 2,was30cmby40cm,

and contained manysmaJl retouch nakesand nake fragments.someartefacts and a small

quantityofbumlsealfal. Although ilappeared iniliallylo be a discrete middendeposil. it

is more likely lhat it was a high spot within midden Feature 75. To the southeast of the

dwelling depression (Feature 64) was Feature 72 (Figure 3.7),a 130cmby 70cmby 2cm

crescenl-shaped ring ofdry. dark black Level 2 with small flecks of sand, tinyroolS.

artefacls. many small flakes and flake fragments and some bumt fal.

A similar deposit (Fealure 73), measuring 85cm by 68cm by 15cm, was found

about 1m to the west (Figure 3.6). Both of these features are likely secondary refuse

deposits formed by constant sweeping. rakingandothcrmaintenanceofanearbyactivity



found at Il>eGroswJlcr.ile.ofPhillil'·.Gardcn EaSl(EelJi-I)n<.. Phillip'sGard<....

fRellOllfl991,IOlll.ndParke·slkachfD!l]}m-l).Ila)'ofl.land.(Readerl998j;Il>e.. were

both interpreted as dis<ard perime1ersoutlininglenl.tTUC1"",.lh.at resulted from housc

cleaning. h i. Ihu, possible lhat Fell.tures71 and n ".."e fonned in a.imilar fashion.

" I..ge and extcusiw miJ<kn (FOOl"'" HI was found in Ihe soulhweslern ponion

oftl>eex<a'-ationarea:itmeasured6OO<n,b)'300<mbyIO<m. 111< soil matri. ofll>e

m;J<kn was distinguished from 11>e ,urmwding towl 2A bee"u.. il " .... II"'...i"', much



darl<.... andprod""ed.niW>erproponionofcullurolmol.rial. HowC\'ct.somcatel$oflhc

middmoppc~00 bc somc"lIIl dricr and li&hlcr in colour. II ",.. undcrl.oinby Ln'c1 3

(Figure3.7j. "hich " ... li&hl.... brown in e<>lourand produrcd few.ron.r...u. A

This dcpos;l}'ieidcd an cxccpliooall) largcqll.1lllil) oflilhicdcbilliercpfc.emill3c...h

$llIgCofam!"",ionscqucncc,ilo1soconlainedmanylilhicandorll""iconcf...u.,f."",,1

rcmains,bumlfaloo""rClionsandoharcoal. Ahhuu&hthcmidokn,,·.. f.irly,,·idcspn:ad

Ihroughollllhc""",lh"~lern....,... hilhcrconc""lrIlionofmalcrial""'OOIiced.llbc

""",lh"~com<Toflhcdw.llin~d<rr<'uion.",,.limesloncbc<1rockOUlC"'I'.



frn'u[5"81 tJaita!!dhons-dumrjng'1'i<OOtf7A5l6Cl(H<,u[5"14l

and faunal rcm.;ns(Fc.turc SJ)than fooo<J in the surmuncling mid<kn (F;gurc3,8), 'This

deposit " .... 1000mby 92cm by IOcmand was<lm",lypac~ed ,,'ithdcbitagcand faunal

mnaiM. 11 " ... init;01l) susp:c1ed thoal tli.m;ghl hoa"cbccnlhe produetofan in silu lithic

rcduetioncpi.ooc;h'''''''''C1'.!ti''C1Ilhall1USlofthcflal:coandonefact.''-ilhinlhe<lcpoJil

"..,rc four.d in cilhcra slanled or ,'enkal positior1,il was deemed odi",rc1C dumpinil

cpisodc.Thi.depositisthu'lheli.clypro<!ooofarcdooione-pioo<lcthat;sinse<:ondary

"'ilicrthanprirn'''J<;oolc.'1



t'ca\llrrP-M9"lrd ....i1r7MI6IlClAS)!A [))Wis"rr J41

Thi."... alhindeP""il0{molllcdl..e'..~llsoil(Figu~l.9)IIId"'a.ooll presenl

llouse 17.1 Phillip·sGanlcn(R.nouf21lO'h:7). It m<'llSwnllOOcmby2SO<m by7cm: il

fi&... l9 feotur<lo"looI... """"__... F...... 'l.""_lod_I .... I.....~b<mI,
"""_")'tllo" PhoOo·R.A....~

Ilo"'~,"~r. tht..,il malrixStt1ll<'dloht«H\5iSl.nllycompac1lhroughoul ""''''li~



wasfoulld",ithintl>elOpl·2emoftl>edcposi1. Thi,feature.eoupkdwith.dcpositofdry

1""'e14Ihatsurroulld,muchof,l>edcprc;.ion.maybctllcrcmnanl$ofo",,,IIb<:rmor

,ittingplatfotTll. It>dccd.that I""d 3 wasabs<nt from ll>e eenlrcofll>e <lepres,ion might

sugg"'tthati'''....,exc"".tedar>dsubscq..,ntly'hrownupon'o'heedgeoftllcdcprc..ion

for'lIChause. A radiocarbon samplc eollccted from tllc top(Le"el 2A)ofthis feature

da,<d101S80±4011P(lkla.2877S1)and.nearnysamplefroml",'·eI3datedlo1620i.

40 1lI'(1!cta·2877S2) (<cc Figurc 2.4)

frnturr90 Iltalrd'toneslabI?A5l6Cllf'gure141

Siningalopalargclime.loncbednckoutorop.longlhesoulhembaulkofll1c

""ea,,,,;on,,,,,. "...., a heat·r"""ure<l anddiscol""re<I sandSlone slab (Fcaturc 90) (Figure

3.10). 11 measured 2-km by lbcm by 2clT. and ''1'S underlain by abool 1-2em ofLevei 2A

that sa, .top the limesto.... bedrock ""tero,. A sm.1I numb<:r of~.hs was associ.ted

withtl>cfc.ture, lti.gcncrall},.imilarinfotTlltoahcalingplatronn(fca'urc)8) found

ou"i<le d"-.:lIing Fcaturc JO(Eastaugh 2003:462) and may hayc had a similar fWlCtiO>l

ft1lI'U9S 11f"1r<!r<lfkeMl'fol18!jooib<artb I7M1IDlIFigure J4l

Abou12measlofthe healed Slooeslab(Fe.!urc90)was.rougblylincar

ammgcmcntoff<re·llcatedar>ddi5C01ou...>Jsandsloncandlime.'oocCQl>blcs(Fca,urc9S)

(Figurt).ll). It mcasured 90cm b)' 38cm and ""'a'op Lc,'d 3:;talsoappearedloe"er>d





Most of the roeks were eobbles but others were thin and flat; a large limestone boulder

was indirect association wilh these rocks but did not appear to be heated. This feature is

simiiartoaheatedroekeoneentration(FeatlireIO)foundolitsidedwelling Featllre8,

whieh also had a similarlaek ofehareoal and similar types and forms ofroek(Renouf

1992:56). Given the laek of associated ehareoal. it is likely that Feature95wasin

seeondaryeomext.andthatitmayhaveoriginallyformedaheanhorheatingplatform.

The roeks might also have been used for boiling liquids (Odgaard 2003:353). but given

their sooty staining, it is unlikely.

Feature 101-Arrangememofdivots(7A53IAHFigure3.4l

Aboutl.5mnortheastofthedweliingdepression(Feature64)wasahorseshoe-

shapedarrangememofsmall,I-3emdeeppits(FeatureI01)whiehweealidivots

following pit definitions used at Phillip's Garden (Renouf2009a). This arrangement

eonsistedofatleasteightdivotsandmeasured 180embyllOem;Feature80isineilidedin

the arrangement. Eaeh divot, aside from Feature 80. whieh was filled with Level 2A. was

filled with a sterile Level 3. A number of similar arrangements at Phillip's Garden have

been interpreted as possible drying raeks or small storageshehers (Cogswell et al.

2006:21-22; Renouf2009a:13,201Ib:147). However, given their sterile fill. it isdiffieuh

lO be certain thal they are cultural and nOll13turai.

Pit-Features 68 76-77 79-80 84-88.91-93 96-100C7A516B C'531A DlCFigure3.4l

A total of 18 pit features wasdesignated,and were foundthroughoutthe



exca'-alion area, Fea,"", 68 1""$ a SO<m b)" ?Iem b)" SOcm Pblon~ pit folie<! "ilh aboul

Ixm "rmQi" Lewl 2/1ll1ld 3xm ofa .... rile black W"as)" soillhal Wa' la'}lely

i<><!i51i~uishablcfromLc"cI2/1, 1lo1h F,alu," 68 anJ Fealun; 79 wc",.imila, in fonn

llIld position 10 central po"hoksofadwclli"~(Fi~ure.3.4. 3.12), T1Iccentre·lo-<:cnltt

di'taneebclween'hcscpitsw... aOO<>I I.SOm,AlPhillip·.Gankndwellin~Feat"'" I thaI

di<tarICew... 1_~~m(Rc""uf1986:9·IO);.. House 17il """ 1.48m (Reoouf2007,S)

Similar pit' were also fou<><!inlhccemral,paceofdwelli1lj; Features 8(R<:-noufl992:S2)

llIld30(Eastaugh2003:4S9-l62)atPoinlRicbc,bullackeJlIlIyfonnalaligmncnl:yC1.

lhcywc,c imC'l'reled as cet11ral posl.ool ... I,i'thuspos,iblcgi'-enlhci,formlllld

posilion 1M' Fea'ure$68 llIld 79 had a SlNClural purpose



There were a number of similarly sterile pits. These were: Feature 76 Ihat was

oblong and measured IIOcmby50cmby20cm;Feature79lhatwasovalandmeasured

55cm by 55cm by 30cm; Feature 80 Ihat was circular and 33cm by 22cm by 21 COl;

Feature 84 that was bilobate and 44cm by40cm by 42cm; Feature85that was oblong and

70cm by 55cm by 40cm; Feature 87 that was oblong and 70cm by 36cm by 16cm;

Fealure 88 that was bilobate and 70cm by 35cm by 35cm; Feature 91 that was oval and

30cm by 25cm by I3cm; Feature 92 that was oval and 28cm by 25cm by 7cm; Feature 93

thai was oblong and 58cm by 36cm by 10cm; Feature 96 that was circular and 25cm by

17cm by 20cm: Feature 99 that was oval and 36cm by 45cm by 10cm. The sterile black

soil that is common to manyoflhese pits is Jikcly nalural. which suggeststhatthepitsare

Feature 77 was a 40cm by 45cm by 32cm circular pit that became narrower

matrix; however, three end-scrapers and a Oakeconcentration (Feature74) were found

direcllyon top of the feature. The pit was bounded to the northeast and southwest by two

large limestone rocks

Feature 86 wasditTerent from Lhe resl of the pits found in the excavationarea

(Figure 3.13). It measured 65cm by 50cm by 46cm and was filled with about 10cm of

Level 2A, beneath which was about 8cm of light brown sand, which was underlain by

about 28cm of sterile Level 3. A 3-4cm pockel of black ashy soil was found belween the

top of Level 2A and the light brown sand. A small concentration of red ochre was found
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100. However, this artefact likely made its way down through the pit matrix via various

post-depositional processes. The two pits are likely natural

A total of738 lithic artefacts was found in the Fealure 64 excavationarea; 14

organic artefacts were also found (Table 3.1). Proportions of artefacts from within and

Abrader 10(2.7) 5(1.4) 15(2.0)

Biface 6(1.6) 16(4.4) 22(3.0)

Burin-like tool 6(1.6) 5(1.4) 11(1.5)
Core 60(16.0) 58(16.0) 118(16.0)

Dart/Effigy 2(0.3) 5(1.4) 7(0.9)

Endblade 23(6.1) 27(7.5) 50(6.8)

Hammerstone 7(1.9) 3(0.8) 10(1.4)

Microblade 72(19.1) 86(23.8) 158(21.4)
Preform 108(28.7) 97(26.8) 205(27.8)

Scraper 35(9.3) 36(9.9) 71(9.6)

Slate tool 26(6.9) 10(2.8) 36(4.9)
Schist 1(0.3) 6(1.7) 7(0.9)

Soapstone 21(5.6) 7(1.9) 28(3.8)

Total 377(100.1) 361(99.8) 738(100)

Sledrunnerl I 0 1
Amulet 4 0 4

Awl 0 I 1

Unidworkedbone 2 4

Wedge 0 I

~~ 3
Total 9 5 14

Numbers in brackctsare percentages. Proportions are not given ductothe
small size of the assemblage
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(Features 69 and 70) around the perimeter of the depression mayal so suggest silling areas

oran attempt to build up the perimeter. Breaks in elevation in the northeast and southwest

pcrimcter may suggcstentranceways. Dwcllingarchitectureisdiscussedfurtherin

Chapter 4

ThercappearSlobeasignificantlithictool-makingcomponentto the Feature 64

area. There is a high proportion ofprefoTms and cores, and also numcrous flakes; most of

these items are of the same material type. There isalsoa relatively high number of

hammcrstones, which suggests tool-making activity

It is possible that the Feature 64 area had at leasttwooccupationaI phases. There

appears to bea predominance of grey-blue chert within Level 2A, and a variety of colours

of chert within midden Feature 75. This midden also appeared to have covered much of

thewesternportionofthcdwel1ingdcpression. This and the latcr radiocarbon date

suggcstthatthemiddcnwasdepositcdaftertheoccupationoflhedwel1ing.

Various aspects of the Feature 64 area suggest short-termoccupation. Likethe

olherdwel1ingsal Poinl Riche (Easlaugh 2002, 2003; Renoufl987, 1992), the Dorset

seemtohavcmadeuseofanaturaldepressionasthefoundationforFeature64. This

structure is also sm311 and withrclativcly indistinct and low-i nvestmentconstruction

features. These isslles are addressed more fully inthc fol1owingchaplcrs



Dwelling Architecture at Point Riche and Phillip's Garden

This chapter reviews and compares information on the Dorset dwell ing

architecture of Point Riche and Phillip's Garden. The purpose is to assess the degree to

which dwelling architecture from these two sites differs, ultimately providing the basis for

addressinglargerquestionsoffunction,pennancncy,seasonal ity, social organization and

COl1struction method; these questions arc addressed in Chapters 6and7. Eachexcavated

dwelling from Point Riche and a sample of those from Phillip's Garden are described in

tum following an outline of methodology

4.2 Methodology

Thearchitectureof15 dwellings is examined in this chapter; three from Point

Riche (Features 8, 30 and 64) and 12 tTom Phillip's Garden (Features I, 14,42,55;

l-Iouses2,4,5,6, 10, II, 17 and 20). The three Point Riche dwellings were excavated by

Renouf(1985,1986,1992),Eastaugh(2002,2003;seealsoEastaugh and Taylor 2005)

and the author (Anstey et aI.2010), under the Port au Choix ArchaeologyProject,while

thesampleofPhillip'sGardendwellingswerelargelyexcavatedbyHarp(1964, 1976)

with a lesser number excavated by Renouf(1999, 2002, 2003, 2006,2009a). Information

for this analysis wasgalhered from research repOrlS, articles and unpublishedfieldnotes
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However, each of his crew members was required to draw more detailed plans of all 1.5m2

(5ft') excavation units; these individual drawings combined withfieldnotesprovide

sufficient information on the architectural features of the dwell ings excavated by Harp

(1964, 1976). Forthis research, each individual unit drawing was redrawn and mended

together to fonn a master plan view ofeach of Harp's dwellings examined; this was done

in Adobe Photoshop and Corel Draw. In addition. Wilh some spatial interpolation, it was

possible in some cases to mend these earlier plans with Renollrsplan drawings of Harp's

dwellings which she had re-excavated.

Onthisbasis,takingintoaccountwrittendescriptionsofeachwlit,lcould

reconstruct architectural features such as axial features. pits, post-holes and occurrence of

slopes. Whendescribingarchiteclural features excavated by Renouforolher members of

the Port au Choix Archaeology Project. Feature numbers are used; Harpdidnotdesignate

Featllrenumbers.thusalphabeticaldesignationscorrespondingtohisfeaturesareused

The redrafting and lllendingofHarp·s and Renoursplan maps has allowed for the first

time the precise measurement and identification of such feature5 excavated by Harp. The

resuitsofthis mapping project contribute greatly to theexisting Port au Choix

Archaeology Project archilecture database. coalescingdalaon eighllongneglecledHarp

dwellingswilhthoseonthedwellingslllorerecentlyexcavatedbyRenouf.

Theparticulardwellingsexaminedinthischapterwereselectedfora number of

reasons. Intennsofsampling, it was necessary in this analysis to have a comparable

representative sample ofdwelling architeclure frolll each sile. Therefore, three dwellings

(3/18; 16.7%) from Point Riche. and 120utofatolalofapproximately68(17.6%)from



Phillip's Garden were chosen. Each dwelling also had 10 have been dated. A sufficient

tcmporalcontext is essential for inferring diachronic pancming and/or associations

between dwelling architecrure at the sites; therefore. all the dwellings selectedforthi

anal)'sis.except for Phillip's Garden Feature42.aredaled. Feature 42. along with House

5. were chosen instead ofanotherdaled dwelling given theirinterpretation as wann

weather occupations; these dwellings provide a sufficient basis for comparing between the

lwO sites wann and cold season dwelling structures. As mentioned in Chapter 2. the

occupational span ofPhillip's Garden is divided inlothreechronologicalphases:early

(1990-1550 cal BP).middle(1550·1350cal BP),and late (1350-1 180 cal BP).which

represent changing intensity ofoccupation (Harp 1976; Erwin 1995.2011: Renouf

2006: 122.2011). The Point Riche and Phillip's Garden dwellings are examined in the

contextoflhischronologicalrange.

everalcharactcristicsofdwcllingarchitectureareexaminedinthischaptcr

FoliowingthemethodologyofErwin(1995:92IT,2011),Renouf(2003:408-409) and Ryan

(2009:445fT),characteristicsinclude:dwellingdimensions,area and shape; dwelling

ccnlral depression dimensions. area and shapc;dwellingplacemcntandorientation:

periphery markers; intemaVextcmal features; superstructure: and charaClcristicsiattributes

rclatedtoentranceways. These provide a sufficient basis for an inlcr-site comparison of

dwelling function. pennanency. seasonalily. social organization and method 0 f

construction (Binford 1990: 123fT; Diehl 1992. 1997:183-184fT: Kelly et al. 2005;cf. Lee

andReinhardt2003;McGuireand chifTer 1983; Renouf2003;401-410;Smith2003;170;



Steadman 1996). These characteristics are examined in tum below and summarized for

each dwelling in Tables 4.1 and 4.2

4.3 Point Riche dwellings

Previous geophysical and archaeological work identified 18 possible dwelling

depressionsal lhis sile (Easlallgh 2002. 2003; Easlaugh and Taylor2005:RenollfI985.

1986.1987, 1992). Thesedwellingdepressionsareevenlyspreadoveral50mlongraised

tcrrace, which is bounded to the east bya freshwater stream and marshandisparallclto

The numerous natural sinkholes in the limestone substrate at the sile providedlheDorsel

Wilh ready-made central depressions for their dwelling structures. Prior 10 the 2010 field

season. lhree oflhesedepressions had been excavated: Feature I andFealure8byRenouf

(1985:18-21, 1986:21-31, 1992:45-74) and Fealllre30 by Eastaugh(2002,2003;seealso

Easlaugh and Taylor 2005). Although originally interpreled as a dwelling (Renoul'

1986:30). FeatllreI has mOSI recently been reinlerpreledasa middendeposil given its

lackofarchitecluralorextemalfeatures,andbecauseofanabscnceofspatialpattemingin

anefacls typically associated Wilh Dorsel dwellings (Eastaugh 2002:82ff;Renollf

2003:396,cf.1986:30). Therefore,asthisanalysisfocusesondwellingarchilecture,

midden Fealllre 1 isnolconsideredfurther. Dwelling Fealures 8, 30 and 64 are discussed

in tum. Although Feature 64 is described in Chapter 3, it isre-summarizedhere-in

grealerdelail-forcomparalivepurposesandforlhesakeofconsistency.
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Fealure21 was a pair of holes. 21.5cm and 9cm deep. respectively. whichtogetherformed

an oblong pil measuring 600m by 300m (Renouf 1992:56). Feature 22 was found aboUl

300m north of Fealure 21 and measured 63cm in length. 400m in width and was 400m

deep (Renouf 1992:56). There was also a 28cm by 260m and 360m deep pil (Figure

4.2:A) in thecenlreofthedepression (RcnoufI987:32). Thcsc three pits may have held

roofsupponposts. There is not mucholherevidence forsuperstruclure. apart from five

small. shallow. indistinct depressions-or divots-just outside the eastemandnorthcm

periphery which mayor may not be the rcmnants of perimeter superstructural supports

(Figure4.2). There was also a 90cm by 15cm slab of whale bone (Figure4.2:B) found in

the centre oflhe dwelling. suggesling a possible roofsupport beam (RenoufI987:32).

A number of features was found oUlside which were presumably associalcd with

the dwelling. Feature 12, a 2.5m by I.Om linear arrangemcnl of large limestone and

sandstone cobbles and slabs (Figllre. 4.3) extended pcrpendicll lar to thesollthwest corner

ofdwclling Fcalure 8; it was parallel with the shoreline 10 the west. A conccntration of

approximalely50anefactswas found in association with this feat ure. Renouf(1992:60)

interpreted the arrangement as thc external equivalent of axial pavemcntslypicallyfound

inside Palaeoeskimo dwellings. On the northwest comer ofthc dwelling was an

alignmem(IAmby4cm)offire-healedcobblesandslabs(FealureIO)(Figure4A).

though likely in secondary position. which Renouf(1992:56) suggests had originally

formed a healing or cooking platform(cf. RenoufI989:73);vcryliulecharcoalanda
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axial feature of dwelling Feature 30. Also in Ihecenlral depression of this dwelling were

three pils of varying size: Feature 47, 1.18m by 70cm and 21cm deep; Feature 55, 24cm in

diameter and 8cm deep; and Feature 56, 22cm by 23cm and 27cm deep. Fealure47and

Feature 56 were interpreted as possibie post-holes, whiie the smaller Feature 55 was

interpreted as a stake hole (Easlaugh 2002:168, 170-171,2003:459fl); a piece of red ochre

was found in Feature 47. The dislance belween possible post-holes Fealure47 and

Fealure56wasl.9m. Iflhese pits are part of the axial feature, its lenglh is extended to

2.4m. All oflhe pi IS were filled wilh slerile brown silly clay. It is possible Ihat Ihese

three features mark the posilion ofstruclural roof supports. A40cmby5cmslabofwhale

bone was found in the centre of the dwelling (Easlaugh 2003:468), which may have

served as part of the dwelling's superstructure. There was noevidence to suggest the

presence of perimeter post-holes; however,anumberofiarge Iimestoneslabsfound

around the dwelling perimeter suggested hold-down rocks fora tent structure

Like dwelling Feature 8,therewere a number of features outside the perimeter of

Fealure30. AboulimsoulhofdwellingFeature30wasanirreguiararrangemenlofsub-

angular limestone rocks (Feature 33), which measured 1.501 in length and 1.6001 in widlh;

therewasasinglefire-bumedrock (Eastaugh2002:161). Easlaugh(2002:161)suggesls

that based on the association ofasingle Groswater endblade withthe feature, it is possible

IhatFeature33predatesthedwelling;healsospeculateslhatitmight otherwise be the

disturbed remains of an external axial featuresimiiarto Feature 12 outside dwelling

Feature 8. About 2m east of Feature 30 was an arrangement offlat,irreguiar-shaped

limestone rocks (Feature 39), measuring 50cm in diameter and 13cmhigh(Easlaugh



2002:164,2003:462). The rocks were stacked in a shallow, round pit 70cm by 66cm and

9cmdeep filled with greasy, black soil toformwhatappearedtobea stand or platform; it

was interpreted as a pot or lamp stand (Eastaugh2002:l64, 2003:462). About 2m west of

thedwelling'sentrancewasa35cmby30crnarrangementofheatedand discoloured sub-

angular limestone rocks (Feature 38) (Figure 4.7); no charcoal wasfoundinassociation

wilhitandEastaugh(2002:163-164,2003:462)imerpretedthefeatureasaheatingor

cooking platform, likening it to the one found outside Feature 8 (Feature 10). A small pit

hearth (Feature 35) was found about 3m northeast of dwelling Feature 30 and was defined

bya shallow, subrectangularpit filled with charcoal and burnt soil clumps; it measured

70cm by 52cm and was 8cm deep (Eastaugh 2002:162, 2003:464). Eastaugh(2002:147)

suggested that Feature30wasacold-weatheroccupationduetothe location of the axial

feature inside the dwelling, as opposed to outside which would indicate a waml-weather

The youngest Point Riche dwelling in this analysis is Feature 64, dating from 1560

to 1420 cal BP (Anstey et al. 2010:2) (Figure 4.8). it has already been described in

Chapter 3 and is summarized here. The exact size of this dwelling is unclear, but if we

consider the ring of dry gravel surrounding the north and west perimeIer (Figure4.8:A)

and the ring of compacted, dry soil (Feature 82) on the east and southperimeterto

demarcate the dwelling's outer edge, then we can interpolateitsdimcnsions to be roughly

5.2m by 5.0m (20.4m'). The ring of compacted, dry soil was a maximum of 1.75m wide
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In addition. there was a numberofanciem sod deposits (Features 69, 70. and 81)

surrounding lhe depression, which may have together served as an expediemfonnof

platfonnoranempttoheightentheperimeter;thesedepositsaveraged 5cm thick. Alargc,

nat quartzite rock (Figure 4.8:B) on the east edge of the central depression would have

bcenasuitablesiningorworkingsurface. The entranceway of Feature 64 is unclear;

however, given that the other Poinl Riche dwellings had northwest facing entrances it is

reasonable to infer by extension Ihat Feature 64 hada similar facingentrance. The

dwelling's cenlral depression was oval and 3m by 2.501 (5.9m2
)

There was a total of five pits within the central depression: all were filled with

sterile soil. Feature 87 was oblong and measured 70cm by 36cm and was 16cm deep;

Fealure 99 was oval and 36cm by 45cm and 9cm deep; and Feature 100 was circular and

measured 25cm in diameter and 25cm in depth. Feature 68 and Feature 79 were both oval

and measured 50cm by 71 cm and 40cm deep, and 55cm by 55cm and 30cm in deplh,

respeclively;theywereJ.6mapart. These Iwo pits arc Ihe moSI likely candidates forlhe

central posl-holes of the dwelling. There isan absencc of piIs on theweSlem perimeter:

however. four (Features 85. 86, 91, 92) were found on the eastern perimeter which may

have been used as perimeter post-holes. Red ochre was found within Feature 86.

everalfeatureswerefoundoutsidetheperimeterofdwellingFearure64. About

3m southeast oflhe dwelling was an arrangement of fire-heated sandstone and limestonc

cobblesandsub-angularrocks(Feature95)(Figure4.9),measuring90cm by 38cm;and

extendedimothesouthbaulk. Linlecharcoal was associated with this feature, suggesting

that it was in secondary context; it is thus interpretedasadumpoffire-burnedrock.
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Feature 82. In addition, the position of pit Features 84, 88,93 and 98 correIateswiththe

outlineofFeature72,suggestingthattheseheldperimetersupportsforthestructure. A

midden deposit measuring approximately 6m by 3m and 10em deep was found to the west

of Feature 64, and covered its western perimeter; it dated to 1490±40BP(Beta-287753),

indicating that it was deposited after the occupation of Feature 64. Based on the

insubstantial nature of its construction, Feature 64 is suggested to be a warm-weather

occupation.

The attributes of each Point Riche dwelling are summarized in Table 4.1. The

Dorset dwellings at Point Riche display considerable variation in form but also, as

previously recognized by Eastaugh(2002). rel1larkablesil1lilari ties as well. All dwellings

have a relatively small footprint (c. 20-30111') and are oval inshape. Dwelling Feature 30

and Feature 64 have thin compacted soil berms while the berm of Feature8was

constructedofgravel~platforms are insubstantial. Dwelling FeatureS, Feature30,and

presumably Feature 64, are all oriented towards the shoreline to the west

Axial features are present in Feature 8 and Feature30andoccuroutsideandillside

those dwellings, respectively; they are both parallel to the west shoreline. There is overall

little evidence for substantial superstructure, and in most casesnatural pits or sinkho!es in

the limestone substrate seem to have been used as post-holes. All dwellings have

associatedexteriorstructures,inc!udinginformalhearthsand heating platforms. Midden

features tend to be thin but widespread
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4.4 Phillip's Gllrden dwellings

AsaresultofthearchaeologicalinvestigationsbyHarp(1964,1976) and Renouf

(1985,1986,1987,199I,1992,1993,2006,2009a,201Ib)atotalof68 dwellings has to

date been identified at this site. I-!owcver,basedontheresultsofamagnetometersurvey

conducted at the site which indicated a considerable numberofburieddwellings-

undetectable through COilvent iona1archaeological means-East3ugh and Taylor

(201 1:186; see also Eastaugh 2002:23f1) estimate the numberofdwelIingsatPhillip's

Garden to be closer to 88. The Phillip's Garden dwellings are spread over a 2.17 ha

meadow which overlooks the shoreline to the north. Twenty-four of these dwellings have

beenexcavatedortested:20byHarp(1964,1976)andfourbythePortauChoix

Archaeology Project (Renouf 1999,2002. 2003, 2006, 2009a). Harp, in his excavations,

left dwelling architecture intact, while Renoufdismantleddwellingstofurtherunderstand

their construction. The majority of dwellings excavated at the site are associated wi ththe

middle(1550-1350caIBP)phaseoccupation;therearefewerdwelIingsexcavatedfrom

the early (1990-1550 cal BP)and late (1350-1 180cal BP)phases. The following

describes a selection of dwellings representative of each occupationalphase

The earliest Phillip's Garden dwelling in this analysis is Feature 14,datingfrom

1990 to 1870cal BP (Renouf201 Ib:Table 7.1) (Figure 4.1 I). It was an oval dwelling

roughly 12m by 7.5m (74.7m'), defined by a Im wide perimeter bem1 of raised and

stacked limestone shingle (Renouf 1987:6c, 7,2003:394,409). The dwelling had two
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A 3.4m long by 2m wide linearlrench in the soulhern platfonn suggcsled a north-soulh

inland-facing cold lrapemrance passage, and a slight break inlhenol1hwallimplieda

secondary entrance (Renouf 1987:17). The cenlral depression, excluding the north and

south platforms, was subreclangularand measured roughly 501 by 4.501 (22.5m') (Renouf

1987:6c)

The majority of features was found inside the dwelling (Figure 4. II). Three bone-

filiedpilS(FealuresI5, 18 and 20) were found aligned along the central axis of Feature

14. Feature 15 was a shallow, circular bone-filled and slone-lined pit located in the

nOl1hem platform area; it measured 30cm by 25cm and was 30cm deep (RenoufI987:8)

In the centre of the dwelling was a sma.1l 27cm diameter pit. which was centred within an

oval 2m by 90cm slone-lined trough which was 20cm deep (Feature 18) (Renouf

1987:10,11,2003:394). Two largepils,50cm by 75cm and 50cm by 55cm, were found on

the soulhern perimeter of this fealure(Figure4.II:A); lhesepi tswereidentiliedafterthe

excavation and therefore were not given Feature numbers. The trough and the pits are

inlerpreledasthedwelling'scentral axial feature. The distance between Feature 15 and

lhese lwo pits was 1.8m. A 1.1 Om by 1.40m bone-filled pil (Feature 20) was found in the

southem area which may have been associated with the entrance passage.

A well-defined pit (Feature 27), measuring 35cm by 29cm and 10cm deep, was

foundontheeaslcm perimeIer oflhe ccntral depression (Renouf 1987:14). Two small

bone-filled piIs (Fealure 29 and Fealure 30) were found localedadjacent 10 one another on

the eastern wall. Feature 29 was 3lcm in diameter and Scm deep, and was surrounded by

anumberoflargelimestoneslabswhich,ifincluded,increasethis featurc's dimcnsions to



44em by 35em (Renouf 1987: 14). Feature 30 measured 360m by 40cm and was 17em

deep (Renouf 1987:15). [n termsofsupcrstruelure. the IWO large and single small pits in

Ihecentralarea(FeatureI8)arelikelytohaveheldthemaineentralroofsupponsforthe

dwelling. while Feature 15 and Feature 20 in the nonhand soulh. respcelively, may have

heldsubsidiarysuppons. Therearefewpilssuggesliveofpcrimetersuppons;however,

Feature 29 and Fealure30 in lheeasl wall may have been used for such a purpose. In

addition, a number of large slabs of whale bone was found on thenonh piatform(Figure

4.II:B)andintheentraneepassageinthesoulh(Figure4.11:C):thesemighlhave had a

structural purpose.

There was a number ofother fealures within Ihe dwelling. On the nonh platform

was an informal 24cm by 22cm arrangemenl of five limestone cobbles surrounding a

eoncentralionofcharcoal(Feature 19); lhis fealure was inlerpreled by Renouf(1987:1 I)

asa possible hearth. Abox-likeslrlletllrc,FealtireI6,foundonthedwelling'swestwall

consistcdofallumberoflimestoneslabsarrallgedinarectanglc, with two thin slabs

posilioned uprighlto form two sides and a comer of the box. This feature measured 75em

by 35cm, was 13em high, and was within a slight depression (Renouf 1987:9). It is likely

some son oflarnp or pot stand (ef. Renouf 1987:9-10). Two discrete midden deposits.

38 was at least6m'and Feature 52 was about 15m'(Renouf 1987:16. 2002:25-26). Based

onthepreseneeofaeold-trapentraneepassage.Renouf(1987:17)interpretedFeature 14



TheOlherearlyphasedweliinginthisanalysisisFeaturel,whiehdatedfToml920

to 1630eal BP (Renouf201 Ib:Table 7.1) (see Figure 4.12). Basedonoverlapping

radioearbon dates and mendsofartefaels between this dwelling and adjaeentFeaturel4

these two dwellings are interprclcd as fUl1ctionally and/or seasonally associated. Featurel

is an oval dwellingmeasuringapproximately9.2m by 7m (51.5m'). The dwelling's

perimeter was defined by aIm wide area of stacked limestone shingle, which was up to

10em higher than ground surfaee (RenollfI986:5-6, 2003:392; RenoufandMurray

1999:123). To the south and north oftheeentral depression were the dwelling' slateral

platforms; these were semi-circular and measured 4.6m by \m and 4.4111 by 1.9m,

respeetively(RenoufI986:6; Renoufand Murray 1999:125). A well-defined rear

platform measuring roughly 4m by 2.6m was found to the west of the central depression

and was paved with fist-sized eobbles that raised it 5emabovethe lateral platforms, and

abollt 35em above theeentral depression (RenoufI986:6; Renouf and Murray 1999:124)

A slight break and a shallow depression in the wall to the north and one in the south

perimeter were interpreted as the primary and secondaryentrance,respectively;anumber

of flat roeks, several large pieces of whale bone (Figure 4.12:A) and compressed soil were

assoeiated with the north entrance (Renoufand Murray 1999:123). The central depression

of Feature I wassubrectangularandmcasured4.2m2 foratotalareaofI7.6nl
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pits, Feature 5 and Feature 6. which measured 66cm by 60cm and 1.6mby2.lm,

respectively; depth ranged from 18cm to 29cm (RenoufI986:9, 10-11; Renoufand

Murray 1999:123). These pits were 1.6mapart. On the southeast corner of the dwelling

on top ofa stone perimeter was a 1.6mbyIAmcharcoal-stainedarea(Feature4)withno

formal arrangement of rocks; this featureproducedadateofl250± 60 BP(Beta-15639),

post-dating the main occupation of the dwelling (Renouf 1986:8). A box-like structure

(Feature 21) was found adjacent to the box-like structure (Feature 16)on the east wall of

dwelling Feature I; it consisted of an upright slab with a number of large, nat limestone

rocks, which together measured 59cm by 55cm and 15cmindepth(RenoufI987:13).

Based on the placement of the rocks within the feature it may have hadasimilarfunction

as Feature 16 indwelling Feature 14. Within the south lateral platform was an 85cm by

67cmand 15cm deep stone-lined and bone-filled pit (Feature 7) (Renouf 1986:11-12;

RenoufandMurrayI999:123). Feature 9 was a stone-lined pit and measured about 80cm

by60cmand7cmdeep(RenoufI986:12-13);FeatureI2wasbone-filiedandstone-lined

and60cm by 20cm and 9cm deep (Renouf 1986:13-14). In addition to the central axial

pits, pit Feature 9 and Feature 120n the southern perimeter and twosmall <20cm pits on

the eastern perimcter may have held perimctersupportsforthedwelling. A number of

large whale bone slabs found on the south perimeter (Feature 13),inthenorthentrance

(Figure 4.12:A) and within the central depression (Figure 4.12 :B),mighthaveformedpart

of the dwelling's superstructure. Six metres north of the Feature 1 entrance was a 15m2

midden deposit, designated Feature 52 (RenoufandMurray 1999:124). Based on faunal

data, Renoufand Murray (1999) interpreted Feature 14asawinterstructure
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A 2m by I.Sm oval area ofcompact pavement occurred within this platform. The west

lateral platform consistedofa Scm thick rubble layer of sand. loosesoiJ.smallcobbles

and a few larger rocks. on top of which was a single layerofrocks:this platform

measured 4.601 by 2.901 (Renouf2007:14). Based on Harp's(1963) field notes and

sketches. the east lateral platform (as redrawn in Figure4.12)ofHouse 17 was likely also

comprised of rubble and measured approximately 305m by 2.101. The front (north) of the

dwelling was defined by a 1.801 wide sandy berm (Renouf2007: 14). A break in this berm

measuring 44cm wide, 1.601 long and 13cm deep was interpreted as the dwelling's

entrance; a large IJat limestone rock found about 7Sem south wassuggestedtobea

threshold stone or lintel (Renouf2007:14). The central depression of the dwelling was

subreetangular and measured S. I01 by ~Sm (~2So5m2).

A north-south axial feature (Feature IS4) bisected the central space of House 17

(Figure 4.14). This feature was 1.9m by92em and comprised of two cemral post-holes

which were 104m apart, and five limestone slabs outlined by two curved, narrow and

shallow gullies that converged to the north and to the south to form a Ienticularor

lozenge-shaped outline (Renouf2007:S). Two fat-stained and heat-discoloured slabs

within the axial feature were interpreted as part ofa pot support. The two central post-

holes, Feature IS7andFeature IS9. were 33cm by4Scm and 26cm by37cm.respectively;

both were about 30cm in depth (Renouf2007:S). Also within the axial feature were two

small oval post-holes, Feature ISS and Feature IS6. which were 8cm by IScm and 24cm

byl6cm,respectivelY,andupt08cmdeep(Renouf2007:2S).
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Regarding the superstructure of House 17. at least six pits (Features I68,170,182,192,

203.209) located around the perimeter were of suilabIe size, depth and shape to hold

upright whale ribs. which Renouf(2007:21,seealso2009b:94,Fig. 7) suggested to be the

roof supports for the dwelling. Two 25cm diameter pits (Figure 4.13:C, D) were found by

Harp(1963)justoutsidethesoulheasledgeoftheeastplatfoml;these may also have held

A palimpsestoffealures, including a large number of divots and pits,wasfound

outsidel'louse 17. A numberoflhese are of particular interest to the present analysis. A

"':90cm by60cm patch of pea gravel was found about 2m wesl of the wesl piatformof

House 17 (Renouf2009a:7). Associated withthisdeposil wasa2cm thick sandsloneslab,

several large fragments ofa soapstone pot and a small burned log dated to 1750±50BP

(Beta-238477) (Renouf2007:26). Renouf(2009a:7)interpretedthesefeaturesasan

oUldooraxialhearth;itwasparalieltolheshoreline. TwoeXlensiveand deep ("':20cm)

midden deposits, Fealure l64andFeaturel67,werefoundtothenorthandtolhesoulhof

thedwelling.respeclively. Based on itssubslantial nalure, it is likely House 17 was

intended for repeated seasonal use.

The second middle phase dwelling in this analysis is House 2 (Figure4.15).which

daledlTom 1710to 1240 cal BP (Renouf201 Ib:Table 7.1). This dwelling was

sllbrectanglliarwilhawell-delinedperimelerofstackedlimeslone cobbles and slabs (Harp

1976:130-132; Renouf2006:125: RenoufandMurray 1999:121,125; Renoufelal.
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The west lateral plalform was 4.2111 wide. while the eaSl. interpreted as a siuingbench.

was I.3m wide (Renouf2006:125: Renoufet al. 2005:6). Harp (1976:132) noted a

particular soil anomaly throughout these pialforms, which he suggestcd lo be the remains

of banked sod. The rear platform was a semi-circular area 4.5m long and 3m wide, which

wasrelalively clear of rocks and raised 25-30cm above the centra1depression; il also

contained two bone-filled pits (Harp 1976: 132; Renouf and Murray 1999: 125). The

location of the enrranceway to House 2 is unclear (cf. Harp 1964:22); however. based on

their location in the other Phillip'sGarden dwellings. it is presumedroberothenonh.

The central depression was 4.9111 by 5.3m (25.9m').

The axial hearth area (Feature 87) of House 2 was oriented nonh-soulh and

consisted ofa neally paved trough (Feature 87c) measuring 1.2mby 75cm and comprising

4-5 layers of small Iimesrone cobbles and rocks; inciudingthepits. itwas2.6lllby94cm

(RenoufetaI.2005:8). Renouf(2006:126) distinguished two separate phases of

construction in Feature 87. There was initial construction of three large pits; two of these,

Feature 87a and Feature87d,werelikelypost-holesandmeasured58cmindiamelerand

55cm and 81cm deep,respeclively (Renouf2006:126). The third. Feature 87b,was

interpretedasa roragepitandwas45clllindianleterand65cmdeep(Renoufetal.

2005:10). All of these pits were lined with small beach cobbles (Renouf2006:125). The

distance between Feature 87aand Fearure 87d was2.3m. In the later phase of

construction, these two post-holes were modified into smaller ones measuring 5-Scm in

diallleterand 25-28cm deep (Renouf2006:126; Renoufetal. 2005:8). Thedistance

between these post-holes was 1.6m. In addition~ at some point following its use the



slorage pil had been covered with a nat limestone slab. Three small, shallow pits.

measuring 20-3Ocm in diameter and 9-I6cm deep. were also associated with Feature 87

and were interpreted by Renouf(2006:125) as subsidiary post-holes.

There was a small number of olher pits within lhe dwelling's perimeter. Based on

Harp's(1963) field notcs there was a single pit inlhe soulheast (Figure 4.15:A)and

soulhwest (Figure4.15:B) comers oflhe central depression. The soulheast pit measured

approximately 19cm by 56cm and lhe southwest 28cm by 38cm: deplh is unknown. There

were two contiguous pits within the rear platform, both of which were stone-lined and

bone-lilledatlhetimeofHarp·s(1963)excavation. The east pit (Feature 92) measured

46cm in diameter and 69cm deep. while the one to the west (Feature 91) measured 75cm

by 47cm. Apart fromlhecentral post-holes. there is nota grealdeal ofevidencefor

superstructure (cf. Renouf2006),particularly wilh regard to perimeter supports. There

was 3 lotal of four pits on the outer edge of the perimeter of House 2:twoonthesOUlheast

(Figure 4.14:C, 0) comer measuring 45cm by 38cm and 38cm by IOcm; one on the

northeast (Figure4.14:E)comer measuring 38cmby 19cm; and a single pit (Figure

4.14:1') measuring 38cm by 29cm to the northwesl of what is presumed to be the

dwelling"sentrance. There was also a single whale bone slab of undeternlined size found

by Harp (1963) in lhe rear platfonn area. The only notable occurrence oUlside House 2,

besides the aforementioned pits, was a deep and extensive middendeposit(Feature77).

located directly in fTOnt oflhe dwelling. on the terrace slope (Hodgetts 2002: Hodgensel

aI.2005: RenoufandMurrny 1999:128). Oueto lhe substantial nature of its architeclure.

Renouf(201Ib:l44f1)suggestedlhat House 2 was built for repeated seasonal use.
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It was defined by a perimeter of stacked limestone slabs and cobbles which were raised a

maximum of38.lcm above the ccntral depression: the platforms consisted of three layers

of rock (Renoufetal. 2005:13). imilarto House 2. the lateral platforms of House 10

were of unequal width: the west was 1.3m and the east 3.3m. Renouf et al. (2005: 12)

interpreted the west lateral platfoml as a sitting bench due to itsnarrow width. The rear

platformwassemi-eircularand roughly4.9meast-west by 3.4m north-south. The

dwelling's entrance was an approximately I.5m wide break in the north wall. In his field

notes Harp (1962) records in the entranceway the occurrence of pea gravel as welias

compacted earth. There were also two large 40-5Ocm diameter pits (Figure 4.16:A. B)

directly in front of the entrance: the depth of these is unclear but are likeIyassocialedwith

theenlrance. Based on Harp's(1962) field drawings, the central depression of House 10

was subrectangular and measured roughly 5.3m by 5m (26.5m').

The axial hearth (Feature lI6)wascomprisedofanorth-south 1mby2.5m

pavement of limestone slabs, rocks and beach cobbles, which was abutted to the north and

east by large stone-lined pits (Feature 100 and Feature I 15); thesepitsmeasured75cmby

38cm and 160m by 6om. respectively. The depth of the pits is unknown. The

approximate distance between these pits was l.5m. On the east platform of House 10 was

a feature interpreted as a pol!lamp support (Feature 110). It consisted ofan upright

limestone slab oriented east to west. Abutting the nonh side of this was another slab

placed face down: on the south side was a deposit of pea gravel mixed with brown soil

(Renoufet al. 2005:13).



In the rear platform were three large and deep pits. Based on Harp's (1962) field

notes. the northwest pit (Figure 4.16:C) was aboul 35cm in diameter and 86cm (36 inches)

deep. This pit wasconnecled to the central depression by a shallow, narrowlrench. The

pit 10 the east (Figure 4.16:D) was stone-lined and 40cm in diameter; depth is unknown.

The southernmost pil (Figure 4.16:E) of the three measured 40cm by 45cm and was 81cm

deep. Given the depth of the north and south pi IS it is likely that these held large load-

bearing posts. The pits are roughly aligned with the central axis, which also supportsthis

interpretation. Bascd on the presenceofslorage pits in the rear piatforolsofother

dwellings at the site, and a moderate amount of seal bone found withinil. the east stone-

lined pit in the rear platform of House 10 is likely to have been used as aSloragepil.

A number of other features was found in the central depression and outside the

dwelling·sperimeter. JUSI south of the axial feature was a small pit measuring 18cmby

30cm (Figure 4.16:F). On the west edge was a 40cm by 38cm pit (Figure 4.16:G); on the

east edge wasa40cm by20cm bone-filled pit (Feature 104). About 70cm soulh of

Feature 104 was a 45cm by 15cm semi-circular pit (Figure4.16:H), which was surrounded

byasmall(c.lm')depositofpeagravelthatwasboundedtotheeastbytheedgeofthe

east platform and to the south by the edge of the rear platform. Less than a meIre

southwesl of the rear platform were two pits. 38cm and 13cmindianleter(Figure4.16:1.

J). About 1.5m soulhofthe rear platform was a 13cm diameter pit (Figure4.16:K).

Occurring on the northwest and northeast raised perimeter orthe dwelling were three 20-

38cm wide linear trenches (Figure 4.16:L. M.N) in the sandysubstrate, some of which

had small pits wilhin them; it is uncertain whctheror not thesetrenches were natural.



Aboutametrenortheastofthedwelling'selllrancewasapitll1easuring38cll1by20cll1

(Figure 4.16:0). MOSI oflhe pi IS described above likely held elell1ents of the dwelling's

superslructure:lhoseinsidealonglheedgeofthecentraldepression ll1ay have held

subsidiary roof supports. while lhose oUlside were likelyassociated with perimeier

supports. A number of large pieces of whale rib and/or mandible measuring between 53-

132cminlengthand 13-30cll1 wide were also found around lhe perimeter (Figllre 4.16:P,

Q); Ihesecould also have been related 10lhedwelling'ssuperstructure. A rich midden

deposil (Feature 97) of unknown dimensions was located just outside the west bench

(Renoufelal. 2005:12): it is uncertain whelherit isassocialedwithHollselO. The

substantial construction of House 10 suggests it was likely a permanenldwelling(Renouf

el a!. 2005:18).

The fourth middle phase dwelling in lhisanalysis is House 6, dalingfrom 160010

1420caIBP(HarpI976:125;Renollf2006:122)(Figure4.17).Priortolhepresenl

analysis, the shape and inlernal layout of House 6asdepicted in Harp's( 1962) plan

sketches appeared unusual compared Wilh the olher ll1iddle phase dwelIingsatlhesite.

According to Harp, lhis dwelling was an elongaled oval with a large 0valcenlral

depression, surrounded by a perimeter or stacked limestone slabs. The most curious

feature of the dwelling, however. was its axial feature, which consistedofthreelargepits

orientcdperpendiculartothedwelling'scenlralaxis,whichw3sorientedsouthwestto
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dwellings (e.g.. Figure 4.16). Based on the resuitsofthis re-examination, the dwelling

was subrectangular and measured 2:9.3m north-south by 9.1 m east-west (2:84.6m'). it was

defined bya perimeter of raised and stacked limestone shingle, rocksand cobbles. The

east perimeter was 1.5-1.8m in width and raised 20.3-26.7cm above lite Ooor of the

central depression. Given that walls of similar width in other middle phase dwellings (e.g.

1·louse2.HouseI0)wereimerpretedassiningbenches(Renouf2006:125; Renoufetal.

2005:12). it is likely that the east perimeter of House 6 had a similar function. Therealso

tends to be a wider platfoml on the opposile side ofdwellings. On this basis. the west

'plalform' of House 6 is estimaled to be 2:3.2m wide; il was raised 10-15cm above the

central depression. evertheless.furtherexcavationexlendingbeyondthedwelling's

west perimeter may prove otherwise. The rear platfonn was a rough semicircle and

measured 4.4m east-west by 2.6m north-south. On top of the southwest perimeter wall

there was a small depositofbrowl1 sterile soil,suggesting buried sod. Contrary to Harp

(1962),whobelieved the dwelling's entrance 10 be located 10 the northeast,theentrance

ofl-Iollse6is inferred to be represented by a narrow gap in thenorthwestcornerofthe

dwelling; a 15-20cm deep linear trough (Figure 4.17:A) was associaled with this enlIance,

and just outside was a dense deposit of faunal remains (Figure 4.17:B). Thecentral

depression of the dwelling was subrectangular and about 4.3m by 4.2m (18.1 m').

The axial hearth area (Figure 4.17:C) of House 6 was comprised ofan

approximately 2.6m by 1.1 m northwest-southeast arrangement of limestone slabs. rocks

and a smaller number of granitic cobbles, which wasabuned on each end by a large and

deep stone lined pit. According to Harp's (1962) field notes. the northwest pit (Figure



4.17:D) was oval and 91.4cm by 60.9cm (3ft by 2ft) and 76.2cm (2.5 ft.) deep; il was

slraight-sidedandlinedwilhpebblesandsmallcobbles. The southeasl pil (Figure4.17:E)

had cobbles and slabssel vel1ically around its edges and was roughly 75cmindiameter,

wilha large limeslone slab covering ilssouthern tophalf;deplh is unknown but is

presumed to have been of comparable deplh as lhenorthwest pit. These two central pits

were about 1.8mapan. JUSl south ofthesoulhwest pit was a large slab ofsandstone; on

its wesl edge were a number of disintegrated sandstone slabs. These features are likely to

have been the remains ofa lamp or pot support and abrading tools, respectively. Onlhe

wesl side belween the two central pits was a narrow 1.5m long and 5-7cm deep trench

(Figure4.17:F),which may be a similar feature 10 that found intheaxialhearthareaof

House 17 (Renouf2007:5). On the east side was a 20cm diameter and 15cm deep pit

(Figure4.17:G), which mighl have been a subsidiary post-hole.

There were a number of other features within and outside the dwelling's perimeter.

In Ihesouth-cenlralareaoflherearplatforrnwas a roughly 20cmdiamelerand 10cmdeep

deposit of fire-burned soil (Figure 4.17:H). within which was a concentralion of charcoal

and one piece offire-bumed rock. This is inlerpreled as a possible inforrnal heanh. Also

in the rear platforn, were two large stone-lined and bone-filled and one small pit. The two

large pits were adjacent toone anolher, mcasured 50-70cm indiameter and were 66-

77.5cmindeplh. The northernmost pit (Figure 4.17:1) was straight-sided,while Ihe one 10

the southwest (Figure4.17:J) had sloping edges. Theforrnerislikelyeitherasecondary

post-hole or a storage locker while Ihe lanerlikely held a large load-bearingroofsuppol1

post. Aboul a metre east oflhese pits was a round 25cm diameter and 10.1-12.7cm deep



bone-filled pit (Figure4.17:K),which may have supponed a load-bearing post given that

it isin line with the two central axial post-holes. In the southeast comer of the central

depressionwa a small 10cm diameter pit (Figure 4.17:L) of unknown depth. Intheeast

perimeter bench were two small c. 20cm diameter pits (Figure 4.17:M, N), one of which

was 15-20cm deep; the depth of the other is unknown. A large piece of whale bone was

found near these pits. About a metre nonheast of I·louse 6 was a cluster of three small pits

(Figure 4.17:0) and a shallow depression: the pits were 20-50cm in depth while the

depression was about 10cm deep. At least some of the aforememioned pit features likely

had a function in the superstructure of House 6. Also suggestive of superstructure was the

recoveryofa large slab of whale bone (Figure4.17:P) stuck venically imo the sandy

substrate (Level 4),just in front of the nonh edge of the rearplatfonn. Concerning the

refuse disposal areas of the dwelling, Harp (1962) notedexceptionalIydense

concentrationsofartcfacts,charcoalandfaunalremains-ofwhichsome were burned-

just outside the southeast (Figure4.17:Q)and nonhwest (Figllre4.17:B) perimeters;

unfonunately, however, the spatial extent and depth of these deposits are unknown. The

substantiaJarchitectureofHouse6suggestslhatitwasacold-weatherstructurc.

The fifth middle phase dwelling in this analysis is HOllse4,whichdated fTom 1520

to 1410ca1BP(Harp 1976:125: Renollf201 Ib:Table 7.2) (Figllre4.18). Bascdon

reconstrllctingdetailsfrom Harp's field notes, this dwclling was defined bya perimeter

comprisedof2-3Iayersofstackedlimestoneslabsandrocks. Itwassubrectangularand
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twoe,:ntral:stone-linedIJOst-h'Jleswhiehvvere l..4marmrt. The north post-hole (Figure

4.18:1:)wa,slarg,:rindiamet,erat60.gem,by3(l.5embutsllallo\\'erat:12.gem. Thesepost-

rear platfonn where it e,annee'ls witl, two I,its. One was shallow and adjoined the other,

The depth oflhis pit was also fairlyshalloweompared with rear pitsinother

About 3m south of this pit was another, which was 15cm in diameter and

15emdeep(·Figun,4.18:Gl. Just in front of the rearplatfonn, on the east side oflhe axial



lrench. was a 22.9cm diameter and 15.2cm decp pil (Figure 4.18:1-1). which was filled with

a moderate amount of bone. In lhe northweSl comer of the central depression was a

c1usterofthreepits(Figure4.J8:1).\\hichmeasuredonaverageI5cmindiameter: their

deplhsare unknown. Three metres south of these pits was a roughly 9cm diameter and

23cmdeeppit(Figure4.J8:J). On the oUleredge of the east platform was a 30.5cm

diameterpil filled\\;th faunal remains (Figure 4.J8:K): it was 38-46cm indeptho These

pits. combined Wilh the recovery of large whale bone slabs on top of the west platform

(Figure4.18:L).andinandaroundthecenlralaxialpils(Figure4.J8:M).suggesla

superstructure. A deep and extensive midden (Figure 4.18: was found oUlside the north

perimeter of the dwelling: its exact dimensions are unknown. Due to the subslantial

nature of its architecture. it is suggested that House 4 w3sbuilt for repeated seasonal use.

I-louse II isthesixlh middle phasedwcllil1g in lhisanalysis; ildaled from 151010

1340 cal BP(Harp 1976:125; Rel1ouf201 Ib:Tablc 7.2) (Figure 4.18). Itwasa

subreclangular dwelling roughly 10.lm easl-west by ~8.6m north-south (~87.4m2) defined

bya perimeter of raised and stacked limeslone rocks. As in a number of other middle

phasedweliings.thelWolateraJplalformsofHouselJ were of unequal width: the east

was 3.4m while the west was 1.7m. These platforms were raised 5-13em above the

central depression. The dimensions of the north platform are unclear. However. based on

Harp·s(1962.1963)profilesitwasraised5-8emabovetheeentraldepression. It is

unclear where Lhe entranceway was located: however. it was likely to the north based on
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91.4cm and 50.8cm deep. The south cemral post-hole (Figure 4.19:D) measured 22.9cm

in diameler and 50cm deep. These po t-holes were 1.401 apan.

There were two pits within the dwelling's nonh platform. One was roughly 69cm

indiamelerand53.3cmdeep(Figure4.19:E). It was lined with large flat limestone slabs

and filledwitha large quantilY of faunal remains, and at its bOllom a piece of red ochre

was recovered. A 15cm diameter pit (Figure 4.19:F) was found about 20cm easl; its depth

A number ofother pits was found within and outside the perimeter of House 11.

Six pits were found around the inner edge of the cemral depression. Inthenonhwesl

comer was a 20cm diameter and 50cm deep pit (Figure 4.19:G), which was filled wilh

burned and unburned bone. About a metre south of this pit was another which measured

22.8cm in diameler and 55.9cm deep (Figure 4.19:H). In the soulhwest comer of the

central depression was a 30cm diameter and 40cm deep pit (Figure 4.19:1). Just south of

the axial heanh area were two pits (Figure 4.19:1), 23cm and 29cm in diameter, which

mighthaveheldsubsidiarysupportsorbracesforthesouthcentralposl. Inlhesoutheast

comer was a small 25cm deep pi, (Figure 4.19:L). On Ihe east platform were two bone-

filled pits; one was30crn indian,eterand 15cm deep (Figure 4.19:K) and the other

(Figure 4.19:M) had similar dimen ions but was about 15.5cm deeper. On the nonheast

side oflhe plmform was a <30cmdiamelerand 5-IOcm deep pit (Figure 4.1 9:N). A single

pit was found on Ihe west platlonn (Figure 4.19:0); it measured 15cm by 23cm. Just

outside the northeast perimeter were IWO <20cm diameler pits (Figure 4.19:P) of unknown

depth. Allhough relatively narrow, the pi's within thecentraldepression,includingthe



cenlral post-holes. average about 49cm in depth. suggeslingthal theyallheldsubstantial

load-bearing posts. Additional evidence suggesting superstructure includes a largcseci ion

of whale rib (Figure 4.19:Q) found on the northwest perimeter of the dwelling. which

might have been a structural element. Givenilslargesizeandsubslanlialconstruclion,

House II was likcly a permanent dwelling.

House 5 is the youngesl middle phase dwelling in this analysis: ildated from 1480

to 1320 cal BP(Harp 1976:125: Rcnour201Ib:Table7.2)(Figure4.20). It is adjacent to

Ihe eastern perimeter of House 6 (Figure 4.20:F). This dwelling was defmed by a shallow

(5-8cm), semi-circular depression clcar of rocks. which measured 5.9m by 3.3m (16.6m')

(Harp 1976:130; Renouf2003:409). There was no built-up perimeter of stacked rocks or

shingle. Itisunclearwherethcdwelling'sentrancewaywaslocated,butilispreslIl11cdto

beonthenorthperimeterwhcrctherewasaclusterofthreeormorenat rocks (Figurc

4.20:A) which may have formed a threshold.

There were few features within the perimeter of House 5. There was an apparent

occurrence within the dwelling of two deposits of reddened and ashy soil (Figure4.20:B.

C). which despite an absence of charcoal. Harp's (1961) crew suggested were burncd

centralheanhareas. Ilisunclearwhatthesefeatureswereexactly.butgiventhenatureof

Ihedeposit. it is possible that they were informal hearths.

dwelling's presumed entranceway was a roughly 75cm by 94cm deposit of fire-
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Based on its insubstantial nature and a lack of associated artefacts,Harp(1976:130)

suggested HouseStobeawarm-weatherdwelling; the presence of extcriorhearthsalso

supports this interpretation. Inaddition,theinformalnatureofthesehearths,includingthc

two possible hearthsinsidethedwelling,indicatesshort-tem1 0 ccupation.

Whileundaled.Feature42(Figure4.21)wasidentifiedbyRenouf(2003:394) as

Middle Dorset based on associated artefacts. This was a well-defined axial hearth

slructure surrounded by a semi-circular ring of three post-holes and 12 small depressions;

these pits were 11-26cm deep and 25-31 em in diameter. The area within this perimeter

measured4.5mby4.4m(15.5m')(Renouf2003:409,2002:28).Thehcarthstructure,

measuring 2.3m by 1.3m, was comprised of two large limestone slabs levelled on a bed of

pea gravel; it was oriented east to west. These slabs faced each other and a third large but

narrower slab lay to the south. Between the two large slabs was a 75cm wide cleared area

levelled with pea gravel surrounded bya number of smaller slabs which,ifsetupright,

could have formed a box hearth or lamp support (Renouf 1991:56,2002:28,2003:394). A

small quantity of fire-cracked rock was also found inassociationwithFeature42. Renouf

(2002:30, 2003:394) interpreted Feature 42 as a warm-weathertent structure based on its
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Figurc4.21. DwcllingFeature42, Phillip's Gardcn. Map:PACAP

Fealure55 is the firsl lale phase dwelling in this analysis: it dated from 140010

1180calBP(Renouf2006:122.201Ib:Table7.2)(Figure4.22). This was a circular

dwelling defined by a I-2m wide perimeIer ofraiscd and stacked limestone shingle. which

was imerpreted as a perimelersilting bench (Renoufl993b:24, I999b:40: 2002:97:

2003:394.2006:123.2009b:94-95). Thedwelling'sdimensions were6.3m north-south

and 6m east-west (29.5m2). There were two entranceways. The primary entrance was to
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additional wooden poles, have been used as the strllctural frame of the dwell ing(scealso

Renouf2009b:93). Just outside the south perimeter, a 40cm by40cm whale bone slab

(Feature 60) was found, which could have been structural (Renouf I993b:38).

Twoolher features of note were found outside the perimeter of Feature55. A

heating plalfonn or lamp stand (Feature 71)was fOllnd outside the northwestperillleter. It

consislcd of two large, nalrocks, llleasuring30clllby62cmand3lcm by I ICIll; the larger

rock was blackened and the smaller was fragmented, suggesting that they were heated

and/or burned (Renouf I993b:43, 45). A 10-15cm deep midden deposit (Feature 73) was

found just outside the western perimeter (Renouf I993b:54, 55a). Basedonoverlapof

radiocarbon dates it is conlemporaneous and likely associated wilh Fealure55. Basedon

faunal data from an associaled midden, Hodgettsetal.(2003:1 16) suggested that while

Featllre55 was likely a cold-weather dwelling. itsoccupationmighlhaveextendedinto

The other late phase dwelling in lhisanalysisis House 20, which datedfrom 1300

to 1180ca1BP(Harp 1976:125; Renouf201Ib:Table7.2)(Figure4.23). Harp(l963)

excavated only a small portion (c. 18m') of House 20; however, hisdata are sumcient for

at least a general understandingoflhedwelling. Based on his field notes, House 20 was

an oval dwelling defined by a 75cm-I.3m wide perimeler benn of stacked limestone

rocks, which was raised about 5~20cm above the central depression. Given its narrow

width,thisbennmighthaveactedasaperimetersittingplatfonnsimilartothatidentified
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The northemmost pit (Figure 4.23:B) was 4S.7cm by 2:30.Scm and SO.8cm deep; the other

large pit (Figure4.23:C) wasS3.3cm in diameter and 3S.7cm deep. Thecentre-to-centre

distance between these pits was 104m. According to Harp (1963) both pits were tilled

with bone. The other pit (Figure4.23:D) was located just south of the north pit. \twas

narrow, at 15.2cm diameter, and deep, at 55.gem. A small amount of bone and artefacts

was found within this pit. A single piece of fire-cracked rock and a 15cI112 flat rock were

foundnearthepits,andwerelikelyassociatedwiththeaxialhearth. Jllstsouthofthe

axial pit arrangement, in the south perimeter berm, was a large and deep pit (Figure

4.23:E), measuring 60.9cm by 76.2cm and 3S.6-S3.3cm deep. A number of rocks outlined

the pit, bllt none were found inside; the walls of the pit were slantedatarollghly400

angle. This was either a storage pit ora depression associated with the presumed

entrancewaytothesouth-perhapscreatingasortofcoldtrapentfancepassage. The

season3lityofl--louse 20 is ullclear, but if the pit was a cold trap entrance passage, then the

dwelling was likely a cold-weather occupation

The Phillip's Garden dwellings examined in this analysis are summarized in Table

4.2. Dwelling architecture and construction at this site are remarkabl yconsistentoverthe

spanofilsneariy800-yearoccupation. The two eariy phase dwellings examined are large

(SI.5-74.7m'),ovaldwellingswithalesser-definedperimeterconsislingofraisedand

stacked limestone rocks. Each dwelling has ll1uhiple plalfonns, which are reasonably well

defined. Axial features in each dwelling consist ofa line of central pits;the axial feature



in Feature 14 is perpendicular to the shoreline. while the one in Featurel ispamllelwith

it. BOlh dwellings have a number of hearth and/or cooking-related featureslocaledwithin

them. There is liHleevidence for superstructure, apart fromthecentralpost-holes,which

were set at a similar distance (1.6-1.8m) apart. I-Iowever. these dwellings were not

dismantled. so lhere is the possibililythat superstructure was more substantial.

The middle phase dwellings examined display an even greater degree of

consistency in architcctureand construction, and are exceptionally large. Excluding

l-Iouse5,thesedwellingsrangerrom84.3to I05m',aresubrectangular-and in lhecase

orl-lousel7,trilobale-andaredefinebyaperimeterorraisedandstackedlimestone

rock. Despite lhe differing exterior dimensions ofeach dwelling,thei rcenlraldepressions

are all remarkably similar in shape and size (18.1-26.8m'). All dwellings have multiple

well-defined pial forms; rear platforms are generally localed to the soUlh.lnallmiddle

phasedwellingsinihissampleexcepil-iousel71heiaieraipiairOrms are of unequal

width/depth. Axialrealureslendloconsistortwolargeanddeepcentralposl-holes

associated with stone pavements and/or troughs, and which are of similar dimensions

(length: 1.9-2.6m; width: 60-94cm) belWeen the dwellings. Mostentranceways face the

shoreline.Themiddlephaseaxialfealuresareallorientedperpendicularlotheshoreline.

The single example ofan extemal axial feature-outside I-louse I7-isparallel with lhe

shoreline. Aside from this example, cooking features in this sample are located within

dwellings. There isa good deal ofevidence for superstructure, with muhiple possible

post-holes within and outside each middle phase dwelling except 1-10use 5; the distance

between central post-holes (1.4-1.8m) is also remarkably similar between dwellings.
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House 5 and Feature 42 are exceptionally small (15.5-16.6m') dwell ingstructures.

Both are circular and defined by a shallow depression and aringofpost-holes,

respectively. There are no platfomls in either dwelling. One dwelling, Feature42,hasan

internal axial slabhearlh, which is parallel with the shoreline. l-Iouse5hastwopossible

external informal hearlhs. There are also two circular small deposits of ashy soil within

the dwelling. which may have been informal hearlhs,butnoaxial feature.

Thetwolatephasedwellings,Feature55andl-louse20,aresmallcircularandoval

structures. The exterior dimensions of both dwellings are remarkably similar at 29.5m2

and 29.2m', respectively. Both have narrow (75cm-2m), raised perimeter benches

comprised of limestone rocks. The axial hearlh area of Feature 55 comprises a long but

narrow pavement which is parallel with the shoreline, while House 20 has an axial feature

comprisedofa line of pits, oriented perpendicular to the shorel ine. There is a single

cooking-related feature outside Feature 55. Fealure55 may have been framed with whale

bone ribs. There is not much cvidence for the superstructure ofl-louse20, butlillleofit

The majority of Phillip's Garden dwellings are interpreted as cold-weather

occupations. The exceptions are I-louse Sand Feature42,which were likely occupiedin

the summer; the occupation of Feature 55 may also have extended intothesummer.

4.5 Comparisons

In this chapter the available information on Dorset dwelling arch itecwreatPoint

Riche and Phillip's Garden is summarized based on a sample of dwellings from both siles.
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perpendicular 10 the shoreline 10 the nonh,while four are parallel to it. The majority of

axial features are located inside dwellings. The centre-to-centre distance between the

centralpost-holesorpitsassociatedwithmostoftheaxialfealures from Phillip's Garden

rangesfromIA-I.8m(Figure4.26).

;;~~e~~.orientalionofaxialfealureslorespectiveShorelinesandtheirlocation relative 10 dwelling

Phillip's GardeJl

FI4

FI
HI7

H!7

H2
HIO
H6

H4
HI!

1-120
F55

F42

F8

F30

Also shown in Figure4.26,thedeplhofcentralpost-holesis-withtheexceptionofthose

of House IO,whichhaveunknowndepths-greaterinthemiddlephasePhiliip'sGarden

dwellings. At Phillip's Garden cooking-related features such as hearlhs, heating/cooking

platforms and lanlp/pot supporls. where found. tend 10 be located within the perimeter of

dwellings
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rnnains. tht majority ofdwclli"llSuamLYd from Phillip', Garden ha,-. been identified



weresuggeslcd 10 have been warm-weather occupations based on the insubslantialnature

early spring occupalion oflale phase dwelling Fealure 55 mighl have eXlcndedinlolhe

WilhregardlolhedweliingsatPoimRiche,footprinl(20.4-30.7m')andcenlral

depression area (5.9-l3.lm') are sllbslanlially smallerlhan Phi lIip·sGarden(Figllre4.24).

However, lheyare in this regard comparable lOlhe lale phase Phillip·sGardendwcliings.

All oflhe dwellings from Poinl Riche are oval. The plalfonn and perimeter beml areas of

lhe Point Riche dwellings. where presenl. were made from lesssubslaniialmalerialslike

eanhand gravel; only in Ihe case of Fealure 30 wasthereasmallbllih-upbenchof

Fealure 30, 2.5 X Imand2.4x.78m,respeclively.areremarkablysimilarlolhoseat

Phillip's Garden (Figure 4.25). These axial fealuresare parallel with lhevisible and

dominant shoreline to the northwest; one is located intheexteriorandtheotherisinthe

inlerior (Table 4.3). Othercooking.andlorhealing·relaledfealuressuchasheanhs.

healingicookingpiatfonnsandlanlp/poisuppons,onlyoccuroulsidelheperimelerof

dweliingsalPoinlRiche.

IncontrasllolhesiluationalPhillip·sGarden.lheevidenceforsuperslruclureal

Point Riche issomcwhatmoredifficult to interpret. Given the ubiquitous natural

undulations and pits in the Iimeslone gravel substrate at Point Richc, and the sterile nature

of their fill, il isdifficuh todelenninewhelhersllch fealures are cuhuralornalural. his

thus reasonable to infer that in most cases the Dorset at Point Richc made use of existing



natural depressions for supporting superstructural elements. Post size is consistent over

timc(Figure4.26),and there is no evidence for modification or reuse of post-holes. The

presence of large whale bone slabs at two of the dwellings may have been elements of the

dwellings' superstructure. Given their insubstantial nature, the three Point Riche

dwellings were interpreted as short-term occupations, likely in the warmer months

In sum, the data described in this chapter indicate majordifferencesindwelling

architecture between Point Riche and Phillip's Garden. Nevertheless there are significant

parallels as well. The re-examination of three heretofore unpublished middle phase

dwellings, House 4, House 6 and House ll,indicatesthatthenumberofexceptionally

large dwellings associated with this phase is greater than previouslythought(Cogsweli

2006; Renouf2006,2009b,201Ib). The implications of these results are explored in

Chapters 6 and 7. The next chapter presents the results of an analysisofqualitativeand

quantitative attributes of lithic artefacts from Point Riche and Phi llip'sGarden



CHAPTERS

Lithic Tool Assemblages at Point Riche and Phillip's Garden

ThischaplerexaminesquamilaliveandqualilaliveanribulesofDorsetlithic

anefaclsfromPointRicheandPhillip·sGarden.' pecificallylheseincludemelric,non-

metricandfunctionaJattributes. Given lhal such anributes have not previously been

examined and compared in detail between the two lilhic assemblages (bUI see Kennen

1985). il is lhoughtthat ifPoim Riche and Phillip's Garden were functionallyconnecled

and used by the same family/social groups during the period of chronological overlap

~540years).thenwemighlbeabletorecognizethroughananalysisofsuchanributes

similarities and/or differences supportive of this. The following examines these attributes

in the lilhicassemblagesoflhe Poim Riche dwellings and a sample oflhose from Phillip's

Garden. The results show that the attributes are similar bClwccl1lhe two assemblages.

5.2 Methodology

In this chapter functional. non-metric and metric attributes are consideredasa

basis of comparison between the lilhicassemblages from Poinl Riche and Phillip's

Garden. Alllilhicloolciassesaredividedintosixfunclionalcategories(Table5.1), which

include: I) hunting. 2) butchering. 3) cooking. heating and light. 4) lithic tool making. 5)

organic 1001 makingicarving.and6)skin processing (Cogswell 2006:83-85; see also



LeBlancI996:51;Stiwich2011:122). Although thcse categories generalize the function

of tools, which in most cases likely had multiple functions, they assume the 'primary'

functionofslIchtools-thatis,whatthesetoolswerelisedformost of the time

(Andrefsky2005:224;1-layden 1977; Kooyman 2000:93; Odell 1981:324; Walker 1978).

Harpoonendblades,bifacial knives, endscrapers and burin-like tools (Figures 5.1-5.4) are

the lithic tool classes selected for a comparative analysis ofqualitativeandquantitative

Activities Indicators
Hunting endblade;dart;slatepoint

Butchering biface;microblade

Cooking, heat and light soapstone; schist
Lithic tool making hammerstone; core; preform; abrader

Organic 1001 making burin-like tool

Skin processing slate tool; endscraper

Raw material type and colour are considered for each tool class. Raw material

type was visually identified on the basis of colour, texture, lustre and opacity, and by also

referring to previously described characteristics of each raw material type (see Coniglio

1987; Fitzhugh 1972:41; Lavers 2010; Lazenby I980:635ff; LeBlanc2008:192ff;Loring

2002; Nagle 1984, 1985, 1986; Simpson 1986). Colour was identified using Munsell

Color Charts (Musell Color2000),which provide a standardized method of identifying

different varieties of colour (Odell 2003:28). The Munsell notation for colour consists of

notations for hue, value, and chroma, which arc combined in that orderto form a colour

designation (Munsell Color 2000:2).
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fo, ins'an<c.aoolo",d«ign:llionof)",II"";,h.rtdhasoMW1S<:1I ootation of"SYR (hue)

S/6(valuelchroma):' In an clTortto """'.dcscriptionand analy,is .. Slraightfo..'....an:Iand

oomprehcn,iblc .. possible. specific MUrMll oolour dnignations Wc~ ~....rali,-ed to

form eigh'indusi,-eoolourcal.gories(T.ble S.2)

A "umberofo'hc,qualita'i"echa,,,,,'e,iSl;e>areoon,idcred. Porthccndbladc<thc

fHtl"""eorabse-nceoftip.fluting.apanicularformofsh.."."inglechniquedial:J"'$,icof

!x,I'$C1(s«Plum<1and Lebel 1997),isid<ntified. The angle be1",,,,n thcbascor

pro~i"",lcdgeand'hcla,enledg.orendDladesi,al",recorded(d_Ellis2004,210)(ror

...mple.S<."figureS,Sj

The numberof.idcootehcsi.,,'COrdedf",bifaec<. The end",rapers are broken

inlo lwo '}'pes base<! on oUl1i"" morpholo.}','hum!>nail and lJiangulat (Lelllan< 2008:80).



The amount of retouch on the dorsal andvcntral surfacesofendscrapcrs is idemifiedas

full, edge or none. For the burin-likeloolslhelype-pointed orrectangular-andthe

numbcrofsidenotchesarerecorded(JordanI980:618:0dessI998:426). Therawdata

forlhequalilaliveanribules is displayed in percenlagesusing hislograms or bar graphs,

which allows fora slraighlforward comparison of proportions.

As in the qualitative analysis, the quantitative auributes exan1ined vary according

to 1001 class. The quantitative anributes include: length, width, thickness. andlength-

width and width-thickness ratios: only thickness is compared forburin-like tools as this

tool class was largely comprised of fragments (Andrefsky 2005:187; Callahan 1979;

LeBlanc2008:192ff;OdeIl2003:103;cf.Renouf2005:68). The depth of basal

concavities is recorded for endblades. The height and depth ofbiface side notches is

recorded. in addition to the dislance bctwcen notches and Iheproximal edge of those tools.

Thcscdataaredisplayed using box-and-whisker pIOIS, which indicatethecompletespread

ofeach data batch in terms of midspread range (Drennan 2009:28-29). Themidspreador

ccntral tcndcncyisthecentra1500/0ofthedatasetand is representedbyanoutlinedbox.

Long boxes indicate widespread data, while shorter boxes reflect thefactthatthedataare

confined toa smaller range. Themidspread is the most represenl3tivesampleofthe

dataset;theupperandlowerquartilesreflecteitheroutliersor anomalies (Drennan

2009:29). This particular foml of descriptive slatistic provides an appropriategraphical

mcans for comparing similarities and differences in thequantitativeattTibutesoflithic
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5.3.IOualitativecharacteristics
5.3././Lilhicloo/junclion

In an earlier analysis of tool type frequencies at Poim Riche, Eastaugh

(2002:1 17f1) noted clear differences between dwellings Feature 8 and Feature 30

Through hierarchical ciusteranalysis, he compared tool type fTequenciesofthese

dwellings to those of other Dorset dwellings on the island. The results indicated that the

1001 type frequencies in the Feature 8 lithic assernblage correspondedtoolherwestcoaSl

Dorset assemblages, while Feature 30 resembled more closely assemblages from

dweIlingsontheeastcoast(Eastaugh2002:136-137);however,thesedifferenceswere

suggested to have resulted fromdifTerences in season of occupation and function.

Taking Eastaugh's (2002) analysis a step further. the subdivision of tool types into

six functional categories (Figure 5.6) allows for a clear and simple overview of the sorts

of activities that took place at the site. Although the individual proportions of tool types

differs amongst the three dwelling assemblages, the rank of each category per dwelling is

very similar. The importance of hunting-related activities is generally low in FcatureS

(3.3%) and Feature 64 (6.6%), but is greater in Feature30at 16.2%. Feature 8 has the

highest proportion (30.1%) of lithic anefacts related tobutcheringactivity;Feature30and

Feature 64 have lower proportions and are together very similar at 20A% and 20.7%,

respectively. The proportion of lithic artefacts related tocooking,heat and light is

consistently low (IA-6.3%) across the three assemblages. The proportion of artefacts

related to lithic tool making is consistently high. ranging from 44 .8 to 57.7%. In addition,

the majority ofprefonns areendblade prefonns and exhibit, albeit fromacursory

exarnination, technical fiaws suggestive of novice toolmakers (see Milne 2005). There is
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Figure 5.8. Raw material proportions forbifaces from Point Riche.
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l'h<ttiul5«1'dtl;'ttof\'ariotw,ninra"mal<rialcolourofbifaces(Figun:
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Figure 5.23. Base width ofbifaces from
the Point Riche dwellings

Figure 5.25. NOlch depth forbifaces from
the Poim Riche dwellings
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Figure 5.24. Base height ofbifaces from
the Point Riche dwellings

Figure 5.26. Notch height forbifaces frolll
IhePoimRichcdweliings

Side nOlch deplh for bifaces from Fealure 8 has a midspread range of 1.4-1.950101. while

lhe midspread range forlhose in the Fealure64 sample is 1.93-2.30101. Theheighlof

bifaceside nOlches is similar belween bolh samples (Figure 5.26); the midspread range for

lhe heighI of bi face side nOlches from Fealure8 is 3.3-4.40101 and forFealure64is3.78-
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The bifaees from Fealure 8 and Fealure 64 also are made almosl exelusively from Cow

Headehert. Theproportionoflilhiemalerials. Cow Head. brown lranslueemand quartz,

used forendserapers is generally similaraeross the lhree dwelling assemblages;however.

therearenoquartzendscrapers from Feature 30.

lithiematerial for endblades from Fealure 8 and Fealure64iseomprisedofsimilar

proportions ofcolour types. while those from Feature 30 are difl'erenl. Thereisahigh

proportionofGreenandBlaekeolourealegorymalerialinalidwellingassemblages,wilh

lower proportions of Grey, Blue, Brown, Yellow and Red in Fealure30. Thebifaeesfrom

Fealure 8 and Fealure64 areeomprisedalmoslexelusivelyofBlaek eolourcalegory

material. Theendscrapersfrom Feature 8 and Feature 64 are similar in tennsofcolour

variely;lhose from Fealure30arenol. Feature 30 has a relalively higher proportion of

Black and BrowTlcolourendscrapers;Feature8and Fealure64 haves imilarproportions

of Black, Green, Brown, White. Blue and Redeolourendserapers.

TheolherqualilaliveallribulesexamineddisplaysimilariliesanddifTerenees. The

proportion of endblades with tip-fiuling is comparable between Feature 8 and Feature 64:

Feature30hasahigherproportionofunifaeialendblades.Thebase-edge angles of

endbladesfromFeature8andFeature64aresimilar;thosefromFeature 30 have wider

angles. Overall,however.thereisahighproportionofendbladeswithbase-edgeangles

Feature 8 and Fealure64. The Fealure8 and Feature 64 assemblageshave similar

proportions of Iriangular and thumbnail typeendserapers; the endserapersfromFeature30



are all of the triangular type. Thedegreeofretouchondorsalandventralsurfacesof

endscrapers is similar across the three dwelling assemblages. The burin-like tools from

Feature 8 and Feature64arecomprisedofdifferentfreqllenciesofreclangularandpointed

types; the number of side notches on burin-like tools also differs .

The quantitative data on the four tool classes from the three dwell ingsalsoindicate

that a shared characteristic amongst the three dwellings is the ratiooflength-widthin

endblades. The quanlitative data on the Feature 8 and Feature 64 assemblages is similar

and their shared characteristics include: endblade basal concavitydepth;bifacebasal

width and heighl of side notches: endscraper length-width ralioand thickness; and

thicknessofbllrin-liketools. The general differences include: Feature8endbladesare

relatively deeper basal concavities; bifacebasal heightandthe depth of side nOlchesis

different bClwcen the two samples ofbifaces.

5.4 Phillip's Gardcn lithic 1001 asscmblagc

A tOlal of 15.654 lithicartefaCIS is considered in the Phillip's Garden component

of this analysis (Table 5.4). Thisnumberrepresentsthecombinedlithicassemblagetolals

from nine dwelling contexts spanning the three occupational phases of the site: early

(Features 14 and I); middle (Houses 2, 6, 10, II and 17): and late (Feature 55 and I-louse

20)_ The size of each lithic assemblage varies according 10 occupational phase: the early

and late phase assemblages are relatively small compared to the much larger middle phase

assemblages which together comprise 86.1% of the total sample.
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The exceplionally small size of the House 20 lithic assemblage is Iikely due to the small

area (c. 18m') excavated. The proportions of different lithic tool classcs vary between

each assemblage. There is, however, a generally high proportion of microbiades (13.2-

34.6%), endscrapers (4-18.5%) and cores (7.5-25.6%), which together comprise 51. I% of

the total sample. Also notable is the relatively high proportion across the majority of

assemblages of preforms (8.9-19.8%), endblades(8.l-13.3%)andsoapstone(0-18.4%)

Inthefigures,assemblagesarearrangedinchronologicalorderwith older 10 younger from

left to right

5.4.10ualitativecharacteristics

5.4././LilhicloolfimCliol1

As shown in Figure 5.30 the proportions of artefacts comprising thesixfunclional

categories varies across the nine dwelling assemblages examined in the present analysis.

Forlhe early phase dwellings, Feature 14andFeature I,theproportionofhunting-related

artefacts is 12.2% and I J.9%, respectively. There isa higher proportion of butchering-

related anefacts in Feature 1 (33.5%) compared 10 Feature 14(19.5%). The proportion of

artefacls related to cooking, heat and light is greater for Feature 14 (17%) than Feature 1

(6.9%). BothFeaturel4andFeaturelhavehighproportionsofartefactsrelated to the

manufacture of slone tools at 36.8% and 28.9%, respectively. There isa low proportion

(1.9-2.1%) in both dwelling assemblages of artefacts related toorganictoolmaking. The

proportion ofartefacts related to skin processing in the Feature 14 andFeaturellilhic

assemblages is 12.6% and 16.6%, respectively.
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the proportionofhunting-relaled artcfacts for Feature 55 and House20isslightlylower

compared wilh thccarlyand middle phase at 8.8% and 9.7%. rcspcctively. Fcature55has

a higher proportion ofartefacts related to butchcring (34.5%) compared to Housc20

which has 25.1%. Feature 55 also has a higher proportion ofartefacts related 10 cooking.

heat and light (19"10) compared to Housc 20(1.3%). Both dwellings have high

proportions of artefacts related to the manufaclure of stone lools (29.8-39.2%);thesc

proportionsarecomparabletothoscfortheearlyphasedwellings. Thereisalow

proportion of artefacts related to the manufacture of organic tools (1.3-1.4%). Thereare

unequal proportionsbctween Feature 55 (6.6%) and Housc 20 (23.3%) ofartefac tsrelated

toskinprocesing.

The lithic raw material of endblades, bifacesand cndscrapers fromPhiltip's

Garden varies belween each dwelling assemblage. As in the earlier Point Riche seclion of

thischapler. given that burin-like tools do not varysignilicanllyinrawmaterialtypc-as

they are all nephrite-they are excluded from the following analysis 0 frawmaterial.

Figure5.3lcomparesacrossthenineasscmblageslithicrawmalcrialuscdforcndblades.

It is clear from Figure 5.31 that Cow Hcadchert is the predominant lithicmaterialof

endblades. with proportions ranging from 52-73.5% in lhc early phase; 80.8-86.7% in the

middle phase; and 72.2-82.6% in the latc phase.
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:~~:~i~~' Raw material proportions for endblades from Phillip's Garden. Phases are divided by vertical

A high proportion (20.6-46%) ofendblades from LheearlyphasedwellingsFeaturel4and

Feature 1 arc made ofbrowll Lransluccntchert. The frequency of this material"s use for

makingendbladesdeereases through the middle (4.9-12.5%) and Iate phases (0-8.7%).

There are generally similar proportions of Ramah ehertendblades in the early (2.9-8%)

and middle (3.3-6.4%) phase lithieassemblages: the proportion of Ramahehertendblades

inereases in the late phase (5.6-8.7%). The proportion ofehaleedonyandunknown

materialtypesiseonsistentlylowaerossallassemblages,apartfrom I-louse 20 whieh has a

high proportion (22.2%) of endblades made from unknown lithie material; this material is

visually identical to lithic material from a source near the MaritimeArchaiclndianBig

Brook-2 site (EjBa-2) (Beaton 2004:77-78) about 130kmnorthofPortauChoix



There is very little variation in lithic raw material ofbifaces from Phillip's Garden

(Figure 5.32); Cow Head chen compri es 70-100%. The other materials represented are in

generallylowproponions. Brown transillcent chen ranges from 0-10%. Theproponion

of Rarnah chen bifaces is considerably higher in early phase dwelling FealUreI4(16.7%)

and lale phase dwelling Feature 55 (20%). A small proponion of bifaces from middle

phase dwellings I-Iollse 17 and House 2 was made from an unidentified material type.

'.II
I
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Dwelling

~~~:~ ~i~;. Raw material proponions for bifaces from Phillip's Garden. Phases are divided by venical

The endscrapers from Phillip's Garden are comprised predominantly of Cow Head

and brown lransillcent chens (Figure 5.33). TheproponionofendscrapersmadeofCow

Head chert ranges from 40.7 to 48.4% in the early phase. The proponion of Cow I-lead

chen endscrapers is greater (69.1-78%) in the middle phase assemblages. A lower



proportion (55.6-62.5%) of endscrapers from the late phase dwellings are made from Cow

Head chert. There isan inversepattem in the use of brown translucent chert for

cndscrapers

.
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The proportion of endscrapers made from brown translucent chert fort he early phase

dwellings Feature 14andFeature I is high at 55.6% and 45.2%,respectively. Thereisa

decreased use (15-25.5%) of this material throughout the middle phase dwellings. A high

proportion of endscrapers from the late phase dwellings, Feature 55 (44.4%) and House 20

(37.5%), are made fTom brown translucent chert. There are generally low proportions of

endscrapcrs made from Ramah chert (0-4%), quartz (0-3.7%) and unknown (0-3.2%)
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Iilhic malerial,lherearc high proportions in lheearly(23.5-48%) and, toa lesser degree,

lale phase (0-17.4%) dwelling assemblages; lhose from the middle phase are lower (6.3-

16.8%). There are consislently low proportions of endblades made trom Yellow (0-

4.3%), Red (0-1.3%), and in the single case where White colour calegory lithic malerial is

presenl(FeatureI4;2.9%)

There isa wide range of raw material colour forbifaces from Phillip 'sGarden

(Figure 5.35). However, bifaces trom Phillip's Garden are almost exclusively made from

Black (40-75%)colourcalegorylilhicmalerial. There are high proportions in the middle

phase assemblages ofbifaces made from Green (18.2-40%) lilhic material. The

proportions of other colours are variable with 4-20% Grey; 25% BlueinlatephaseHouse

20; 6.7-25% Brown; 8.3% and 10% Yellow in the early phase dwelling Fealure 14 and

late phase dwelling Feature 55, respectively; and 2.8% Red in House2.
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(1.8-4.2%), Yellow (0.9-1.8%), Red (1.8-5.6%) and White (0.9-3.7%), is consistently low

across all assemblages

5..f.1.3 Olherqllalilaliveallribliles: Endblade

The presence oftip-lluting on and the base-edge angle of endbladesdisplay

differences between the nine Phillip's Garden dwellingassemblages(Figures 5.37, 5.38).

As shown in Figure 5.37, the majority (40-63.5%) ofendblades in the Phillip's Garden

sampiearetip-lluted. A higher proporlion ofendblades in the House 2 (55%), House 6

(59.6%) and Feature 55 (60%) assemblages are not tip-lluted

• •-. -.• •• •
~~~~~~15d~~i,:~~~~~ce oftip-nuting on endblades from the Phillip's Garden dwellings. Phases are divided by

The base-edge angles on endblades are variable across thedwellingassemblages

(Figure 5.38). However, like Point Riche dwellings Feature 8 and Feature 64, thereisa
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Figure 5.39. Comparison oflhe numberofside·nmches forbifaces fram the Phillip's Garden dwellings
Phases are divided by vertical dashed line

5.-I./.50fherqualiwliveallribules:Endscraper

The proportion of Iriangular and thumbnail endscrapersand theproportionoflhose

with dorsal andlorventral retouch are fairly consistent acrossdwelling assemblages

(Figures 5.40. 5.41). As indicated in Figure 5.40 lhe proportions of triangular and

thumbnailendscrapersforiheearlyphasedwellingsFeaturel4andFeature I are 44.9%

and41.9%,rcspeclively:therearchigherproportions(55.6-58.1%)ofthumbnail

endscrapers. In the middle phase assemblages. the proportion of triangular endscrapers is

greater (49-67.1%) than thumbnail (32.9-51%) types. The lalephasedwellings Femure55

and House 20 have similar proportions of endscraper typcs, with 55.6% and 50%

triangular and 44.4% and 50% thumbnail. respectively.
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As indicated in Figure 5.41 the degree of retouch onendscrapers is, for the most

pan. similar belween the Phillip's Garden dwelling assemblages. The proponion of

endscrapers wilh dorsal edge retouch ranges from 48.1-100%. Foralldwellingsexcepl

House 20, there isa high proponion (I 1.1-40%) of endscrapers with full dorsal retouch.

Compared with the middle phase assemblages (:<; 2%), the early (3.2-14.9%) and late (0-

16.7%) phase assemblages have higherproponions of endscrapers withouldorsalretouch.

Thereisahigh proponion (22-40.7%) across all assemblages ofendscrapersexhibiting

ventral edge rC1Qllch. There are only two cases. House 2 and House 6, where some

endscrapershad full ventral retouch; however. theproponions forthi s occurrence were

low at 4% for both assemblages. There also is a consislently high (59.3-74.2%) proponion

ofendscrapers without ventral rClouch

5..J.1.60therqualitaliveallributes:Burin-liketoo!

Thecolleclion of burin-like tools from the nine Phillip's Garden assemblages is

relatively small; thus. frequencies(n) rather than proponions(%) are used asa basis of

comparison (Figures 5.42, 5.43). As shown in Figure 5.42. the frequency of the lwO types

of burin-like 1001, pointed and rectangular, varies across the assemblages. For the most

pan. however. there are greater numbers (n=I-12) ofreclangulartype burin-liketools.

Therearerelalivelyfew(n=il-8)poinledburin-liketools.Withregard to the number of

notches on burin-like tools from thePhillip'sGarden sample. thosewilh 1-2 notches are

the most frequent (n=I-13). There are 2-8 burin-like lools without side notches. There

are only two instances, House 17and I-louse 6, where a burin-like 1001 has 3-4 notches.
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Themidsprcadrangesforthisanributeintheearlyphaseassemblagesare very close'

1.55-1.93mm for Feature 14 and L58-1.93mm for Feature I. The general midspread

rangefortheauributeinthemiddlephascdwellingsisl.4102.3mm. The side notch

depthsonbifaces from the lale phase dwellings. Feature 55 and House 20, have very

different midspread ranges at 1.13-l.3mm (shallow notches) and 2.25-2.7mm (deep

notchcs),rcspeclively

5..1.2.3El1dscraper

Theendscrapers from the Phillip's Garden assemblages are consistent inthe ratio

oflenglh towidlh (Figure 5.51). Themidspreadrangeoflenglh-widthforendscrapers

from Fealure 14 and Feature 1 is 1.13-1.50and 1.07-1.46,respeclively. Forthemiddle

phaseendscrapers,thegeneral midspread range is very similar at 1.12tol.53. The two

late phase endscraper samples, Feature 55 and House 20, also havcsimilarmidspread

ranges of length-width at 1.13-1.46and 1.12-1.32, respectively.

The thickness of endscrapers is consistent across the nine assemblages; however.

theendscrapers from lhe middle phase assemblages appear to be somewhatthickerthan

lhose from the early and late phase (Figure 5.52). The midspread ranges of this auribute

for the early phase dwellings. Femure 14 and Feature 14, are 4.5-5.7mm and 4.4-6.lmm,

respectively. Thegeneralmidspreadrangeforendscraperthicknessin the middle phase is

5.3t07mm. The late phase dwellings. Feature 55 and I-1ouse20. have midspread ranges

of4.6-6.1mmand4.8-6.4mm,respeclively.
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functional tool types: however. there are across all assemblages high proponionsof

anefaetsrelated to butchering. lithic tool making and skin processing. There are also

significant proponionsofanefacts related to hunting and cooking. heatandlight.Thereis

anoveralllowproportionoflilhicartefaclsreialedtolhemanufactureoforganiclools.

In terms orIithic raw material, Cow Head chert is the near exclusive material used

formakingendblades,bifacesandendscrapcrs. Howeverthereisarelativelyhigh

proponionofendbladesin the early phase made from brown translueentehen. Therealso

is a high proponionofendscrapersmade from this material in the early andlatephase

assemblages: there isa lowerproponion ofendscrapers made of brown translucent chen

in the middle phase. The proponion of endblades made from Ramah chen is highest in

the late phase; the early and late phase assemblages have a relativelyhigh proponion of

Rarnahchenbifaces. The proponions of other lithic material types-chalcedony, quartz

and unknown malerials-isconsistcnllylow; howevcrlhe HOllsc20 assemblagehasa

high proponion of endblades made from an unknown lithic type that isvisuallysimilarto

The colour of lithic raw material for three (endblades. bifaeesand endserapers)of

the four tool e1assesvaries. Thepredominanl colour of lithic material used forendblades

is Green. wilh significant proportions of Black. Brown and Grey as wcll. There are low

proponions of Blue, Yellow, Red and White colour lithic material. The majority of

bifaces from Phillip's Garden are comprised of Black, Green, Grey and Brown colour

lithic material; a small proportion is made From Blue, Yellow and Red. The endscrapers



from the nine assemblages are made predominantly from Brown. Green and Black lilhic

material; lhere are lower proponions of Grey, Blue, Yellow, Red and While.

The olher qualilative attributes examined for the four lilhic 1001 classes display

similarilies. The proportion ofendblades with lip-Ouling isconsislently high across the

nine assemblages. Most endblades have base-edge angles of between 96 and 100·.

Most of the bifaces from Phillip's Garden have one or two side notches. With

regardtoendscrapers,themajorityarctrianguI3r;thepresenceofdorsalandventral

retouch onendscrapers is consistcllt across the assemblages. As for the burin-like tools,

lhereisarelativelyhigherproponionofrectangularcomparedlopointedtypes.

The quantilative data on the four tool classes from the nine dwellingsindicate

simiiariliesanddifTerences. TheendbladesfromtheninePhillip·sGardenassemblages.

excluding those from Fealure 14.haveconsislemlength-widthratios. The width-

thickness ratios for cndbladcs are generally similar across theasscmblages, apart from

those from House 20 which are relatively lower. The depth ofendblade basal concavities

is conSiSlenl. The bifaces from Phillip's Garden vary in basal width: those from lhe

middle phase are consistem in basal width. while bifaces from the early and lalephase

assemblagesarenol. The base heightofbifaces is comparable across the nine

assemblages. Bifacenotch heighland depth is generally consistent lhroughthe early and

middle phase assemblages; lhese attributes are variable in thesampleofbifaces from lhe

two lale phase assemblages. With regard loendscrapers, the length-width ratios are

remarkablyconsislemacrossaJll'hillip'sGardendweliingassemblages. Endscrapers

from the middle phase are slighlly lhickerthan lhosefrom lheearlyandlalephase



samples. The thickness of burin-like lools is fairlyconsistcnt in the early andmiddle

phasesarnples;however, burin-Jikelools Iromlatephase Feature 55 and House 20 are

relatively thinner and thicker, respectively.

5.5 Comparisons

This chapter summarizes the results ofa qualitative and quantitativeanalysisof

lithicanefaclsfrom Point Riche and Phillip's Garden. Fourlithicloolclasses-endblade,

biface.endscraperandburin-liketool-wereselectedforcomparison between these two

sites. Despitethebroadtemporalspanofco-occupation~540years)-andthusmany

generations of individual Dorselfarnilies-theresultsofthisanalysis established thaI

there arc remarkable similarities between the two sites' lithic tool assemblages

The nine lilhic assemblages from Phillip's Garden. which span the sile's three

occupational phases, are generally similar. The comparison of artefact functional

categories indicates that the proportions of different functiona I tool types varies, but with

consistently high proportionsofanefacts related to: I) butchering, 2) lithic tool making,

and 3) skin processing. Therearealsosignificantproportionsofanefactsrelatedto

huntingandcooking.heatandlighl. The near exclusive raw material used forendblades

is Green colour category Cow Head chert. for bifaces Black colour category Cow Head

chert, and forendscrapers Brown colour category Cow Head and brown lranslucenlchert.

The lilhic malerial of burin-like tools does not vary. The proportion of Ramah chert

anefacts is greatest in the early and late phases. The majority of Phillip's Garden

endbladcsaretip-fluled and have base-cdgc angles of between 96_100°. MOslofthe



bifaeeshavebetweenl-2sidenolehes. Endscrapers are predominantly triangular: the

prescneeofdorsaJ and ventral relOuch isconsistenl across all assemblages. Burin-like

tools are predominantly rectangular rather than pointed. Themetriedataonendblades.

bifaces.endscrapersandburin-liketoolsare.forthemostpan.eonsistenl.

Ineomparison.thethree lithie asscmblages examined from Point Riehe are

generallysimilartothosefromPhillip·sGarden. Intermsofanefaetfunetion.like

Phillip'sGardenthereareeonsislentlyhighproponionsofanefaelSrelaledto: 1)lithie

tool making, 2) butehering.and 3) skin processing. Compared to Phillip·sGarden. there

are lower proponions at Point Richeofanefaetsrelated 10 hunting and eooking.heatand

lighl. Like Phillip·sGarden. the nearly exelusive malerial used forendbladesatPoint

Riehe is Green Cow Head chen. forbifaees Blaek Cow Head chen. and forendserapers

Brown Cow Head and brown translueenlehen. The lithie material of burin-like tools does

nOlvary. The proponion of Ramah chen artefacts at Point RicheiseomparabIe lO that

from the middle phase Phillip's Garden dwelling assemblages. Compared to Phillip's

Garden. endblades from Point Riche are likewise predominantly tip-fluted and have base-

edge angles of belween 96 and 100°. The majority ofbifaees from Feature 8 and Feature

64 have between 1-2 side notches. Like Phillip·sGarden. endscrapersat Point Riehelend

tobetriangularandexhibileonsistentproponionsofdorsalandventralretoueh.ln

eonlrast to Phillip's Garden. there isa higher proponion of pointed ratherthanreclangular

burin-like tools. In generaL the metric data on the four lithie lool classcs from Poinl Riehe

aresimilarlothoscfromPhillip·sGarden.



The results of the qualitative and quantitative analyses are summarizedand

compared in Tables 5.5 and 5.6. respectively. The means for each qualitative altribute

examined are summarized between the two sites in Table 5.5 using a simple chi-square

(x.2) statistical test, while a Student's I-test is used to summarizethemeansofeach

quantitative allribllte (Table 5.6). Forcachallribllte, lhese statistical tests compare thc

means of each sample and prodlice a significance (P) vallie that indicatestheprobability

that the sample mcanscould have been derived from populations with identical means

(Orennan2009:153.182-183). Each table presents the significance values for each

respective statistical test; the closer these values are to 1.000 the more likely the sample

means are similar and could have come from populations with similar means.

Significancc values <.100 indicate dissimilar means. Comparison of Point Riche Feature

30 and Phillip's Garden asscmblageattributes yielded the lowestsignificancevalucs.

suggesting that Feature 30 is somewhat different. However, the results of these statistical

tests indicate that, for the most part, the differences observed between the mean values for

eachanributeexamined betwecn thctwo sites are not statistically significant.

In sum. the qualitative and quantitative data on the lithictoolassemblagesofPoint

Riche and Phillip'sGarden indicate thai these two asscmblages are similar.Theresullsof

this comparative studysuPpol1 therefore the idea lhat these two sites wereuscdby

generationsofthesarnefarnily/social groups and thus were likely 10 have been direclly

connected. In addition. this study represents the first comprehensive attem pL to quantify

the metricatlributes of lithic artefacts from these two sites. The implications of the results

areexploredflll1herinthefollowingchaplers







Chapter 6

Comparisons

In this chapter, thequaJitative and quantitative data on dwell ingarchitectureand

lithic artefacts from Point Riche and Phillip's Garden are first summarized and then

compared brieOy with available data from a number ofother Dorset Palaeoeskimo sites in

ewfoundland and Labrador. lbe key points drawn from these data are summarized in

brief at the end of the chapter. Theseconclusionsprovideabasisforaddressingthe

research objectives of this study in the following chapter.

6.2Comparisonofdwellingarehitecturc

6.2.IPhillip·sGardenandPaiIllRiche

The size and shape of the cold- and warm-weather Phillip's Garden dwellings

varies for each occupation phase. The cold-weather middle phase dwellings are all large

(84-I05m').subrectangular.andintheeaseofHouseI7trilobate,structures,with

substantial perimeter walls and platforms comprised of raised and stackedlimestone.and

with large and deep central and multiple perimeter post-holes. some of which likely held

whale bonestructura] clements. Central post-holes arc consistently spaced. Thiscontrasts

markedly with the early (52-75m') and late phase (c. 30m') cold-weather dwellings as

well as the two warm-weather (<20m') dwellings that arc much smaHer and which are

oval and/or circular. The early and late phase dwellings have less well-defined perimeters



of raised and stacked limestone. and whalebone structural elements 01ayhave been used

Central post-holes are also consistently spaced. The perimeters of the two warm-weather

dwellings were defined by the edge ofa shallow depression in the case of House 5 and a

ring of post-holes in the case of Feature 42.

As indicated by the location of primary entranceways, Phillip's Garden dwellings

generally face the shoreline to the north. There also seems 10 bea pattem in the

dimensions, location and orientation of axial heanh featuresrelativeto the shoreline. In

all cold-weather dwelling axial features. except early phase Feature I and late phase

Feature55whicharelargerandparalleltotheshoreline,axialfealuresareofconsistem

dimensions. are located within thecenlral depression and are perpendiculartothe

shoreline. The two presumably waml-weather axial hearths are of similar dimensions but

are parallel 10 the shoreline. Informal hearths, cooking platfomls and lamp supports are

generally located inside dwellings. With regard to the usc of red ochre, one rear platform

pit in the middle phase HOllse 11 and thrceperimeterpOSl-holes inlhe late phase FC3lUre

The three Point Riche dwellings are oval structures ranging from 20 to 30m',

defined by insubstantial,lowgravel orearthen/buriedsodbenms;sittinglsleeping

platforms are insubstantial. In most cases. natural sinkholes in the limestone substratum

appear to have been used for supporting structural elements. The spacing of pits identified

as central post-holes is consistent with that at Phillip'sGarden:whalebonestruclural

elements may also have beel1 used. There is little evidence for the presence of perimeter

post-holes. All dwellings face the dominant shoreline to the northwest. The two



confinnedexamplesofaxial hearths are consistent in dimensions with those from

Phillip's Garden. are located inside in the case of Fealure 30 and outside in the case of

Feature8andareparalleltotheshoreline.lnfonnalheanhs.cookingplatfonnsandlamp

suppons are located outside dwelling. imilar to the small number of instances at

Phillip'sGarden where red ochre was deposited in pi IS, Ihis subslancewas found ina

possibleperimeterpil in Fealure64 as well as ina possible central post·hole in Feature 30.

These data clearly indicate major differences but also significantparalleIsin

dwelling architecture between Point Riche and Phillip's Garden. That the middle phase

Phillip'sGarden dweJlings (Houses 2. 4. 6. 10 and 17)arealllargesubreclangularor

lobateslructures with substantial platfonnsand walls indicates lhat muchtimeandefTon

was put into their construction. which in tum indicates that these particular dwellings were

meanttobeusedonaregularbasisoverthelongtenn. In contrast the early phase

dwelling Feature I, Ihe two late phase dwellings, Fealure 55 and '-louse 20. the two warm-

wealherdwellings (House 5 alld Feature 42) and thelhree Poinl Riche dwellings (Features

8. 30 and 64) are all relatively small. oval or circular structures withlesssubstantialor

fonnaJizedwallsandlorplalfonns. These particular dwellings were thus perhaps mealll 10

be used on a short-tenn basis over a more restricted period of time. Conneclingshapeand

size of dwellings to humer-galherer mobility. McGuireandSchifTer (1983) and Binford

(1990) argue that mobile hunter-gathers use easily construcled ova] orcirculardwellings

and less mobilehunter-galherers use more substantial dwcllingsthal are often square or

rectangular (see also Diehl 1997: Renouf2003:402; Smith 2003). The basic premise is

that oval/circulardwellings were quick and easy to build and were moreappropriatefor



highly mobile hunter-gatherers. while rectangular structures required much more time and

elTon to build and thus were more suited to less mobile groups (Binford 1990:120:

McGuire and chi ITer 1983:285-286IT: see also Kellyet al. 2005: Renouf2003:402:

teadmanI996:56). In this regard. thesubstanlial middle phase Phillip'sGarden

dwellings clearly required much more time and elTon to construct compared to the much

less substantial late phase. warm-weather and Point Riche dwellings.

The nature ofdwelling construction can provide clues to their season of use .

Based on ethnographic descriptions of dwellings of arctic and subarclic hunler-gatherers

(e.g.. Birket-Smith J929:80-87:Bo05 1888:539-540: Hawkes J91 6:58-63:cf.Holtved

1967:lngstadI954:158-160:cfLeeandReinhardI2003:160IT;MathiO5senl928:131-

135: Murdoch 1892:72-86: elsonI899:241-263:SpencerI959:46-48ff;Tumer

1894:226-228). insubstantial,lowcostdwellingscorrespond towarrn-weatheroccupations

and substantial,high cost dwellings correspond tocold-wcatheroccupations. Echoing

this. Jcweltand Lightfoot (1986:33) and Binford (1990:146tl)arglie that in most cases

wann-weatheroccupationsnecessarily involve the construction 0 finsubstantialdwelling

mobility. Accordingly. the majority ofPhillip's Garden dwellings. with lheir substantial

architecture. correspond to cold-weather dwellings while those from Point Riche. with

their insubstantial architecture. are most like warm-weather dwellings.

understanding their respective se05on(s) ofoccupation. The interior Iocationofaxial



whiehmosteooking.heatingandothersocialaetivitiesoceurred-inmostofthePhillip's

Garden dwellings indicates lhat lhey were oceupied in lhe eooler months of the year

(Diehl 1997:182-183: Lee and Reinhardt 2003:160). This makes sense given lhesiles

primary funetionas a Mareh-April harp seal hunting site (Renouf20 lib). YelFealure42,

which was interpreted as a wann-weatheroccupation ba cd on its insubstantialand

ephemeral nature. had an interior axial feature: imerioraxial features are thus not

restrieted to eold-weather dwellings (ef. HarteryandRast2oo3:480-481 : LeMoineelal.

2003:277). Their location inside and outside in the ease of Point RiehedwellingsFeature

30 and Feature 8. respectively. might indicateseasonaJ difTerencesbet"ween these two

dwellings; however given lhal they are bolh relatively small, insubstantialslruetures,itis

reasonable 10 guess that they both wereoeeupied in the wamlermonths.

Inform81 hearths, cooking platfonns and lamp supports, where found,tendlooccur

inside the peri meIer of dwellings at Phillip·sGarden. supporting Iheinterprelalionofthese

dwellings as eold-wealheroecupalions (ef. Lee and Reinhardl2003 :160). Theexceptions

include two possible inforrnal hearths oUlside and lwoothers inside middIe phase House

5. an axial feature outside middle phase House 17 and a single cooking platforrn 0 utside

late phase Feature 55: House 5 was suggested to be a \\'ann-weatheroccupation while

House 17and Feature 55 were likely cold-wealher occupations. At Point Riehe.these

features,wherefound.occuronlyontheoutsideofdwellings.suggestingawann-weather

use. This is consistent with Lee and Reinhardt (2003:160, Table I) who linklherelative

location of such features to season of occupation (Le.. summer = outside the house: winter



=insidcthchouse)(sccalso tcfanssonI922:142). Dcspitcsomcseasonal

divcrsification. the nature ofdwelling architccture and associated featuresatPhillip's

Gardcn and Point Riche suggests respectively a primarily cold-weather and warm-weather

occupation.

Through an examination of circumpolar dwelling architecture Mauss andBeuchat

(1979:37) argue that that the changing social morphology (organization)oflnuitfamilies

isrcnectedinthestructure(layout)ofmanytraditionallnuithouscforms(Dawson

2006:117). Summer dwellings are small, insubstantial tent structures. lacking interior

partitions (Mauss and Beuchat 1979:44). Winterdwellings.however.arerelativelylargcr

and sometimes jointly owned and occupied by several families. which formed the resident

houehold(MaussandBeuchatI979:44:seealsoDawson2006:117;KapIan 1997:181).

While based on Inuit dwelling forms. their basic idea can bc by extension applied to

DorsetPalaeoeskimodwellings

ThcsizcandintcriorlayoutofdwcliingsatPhillip'sGardcnandPoint Richc

indicatesdiITcrcncesinthesocialorganizationofhouseholds.Renouf(201Ib:149)argues

that the large size of the middle phasc Phillip's Garden dwcllings. inc1udingearlyphase

Feature 14, indicates thallhese were multi-family structures. with at least 2-6 families

occupying each (Lee and Reinhardt 2003:173-182). Inaddition,thepresenceofmultiple

largeslecpingplatformsandsillingbcnchespositionedaroundasinglecentralcooking

and eating area (axial feature) suggests communal householdorganization(Renouf

201Ib:150).lncontrasl.earlyphaseFeaturel.lmephascFeature55andHouse20as

well as the three Point Riche dwellings would have supported a much smaller household,



likely no more than two families (Renouf2006: 128). Although similar in size to Feature

I, Feature 55 and 1-louse20,theimernal layout of the Point Riche dwellings is different

All three Point Riche dwellings have a single sining/sleeping piatformloeatedattherear,

which suggests a single family occupation and which is consistent with warm-weather

dwelling forms of circumpolar hunter-gatherers (Lee and Reinhardt2003:160). The two

unusually small warm-weather dwellings at Phillip's Garden, House 5 and Feature 42,

lack any form of sitting or sleeping platform and, if they were indeed domestic struclures,

would have supported no more than a single nuclear famiiygroup

ThereisasmallnumberofidiosyncraticaspectspertainingtodwelIing

architecture at Phillip's Garden and Point Riche that suggests that similar family/social

groups occupied these two sites. Notwithstanding the broad period of chronological

overlap, the remarkably similar dimensions of axial hearth featuresandthedistance

between central post-holes between the two sites may suggest the same family/social

groups-peoplewithsharedideas,conceptionsormentaltemplatesofhowtoconstruct

certain architectural features (Rapoport 1980:284-285; Ryan2009:35ff). Thesmall

amount of evidence for deposition of red ochre in interior pits andJor post-holes of

dwellings at Phillip's Garden (I-louse II and Feature 55) ard Point Riche (Feature 30 and

Feature 64) might also suggest similar significance, perhapsideological or ritual (e.g.,

WreschnerI980). There is generally litlle mention of red ochre in descriptions ofother

Palaeoeskimo habitation sites in the Arctic; however red ochre deposits have been

identified ill general association with dwelJillgsat a small number of Late Dorset sites in

the Ungava region (Plumet 1985:229,371), Axel Heiberg Island in the High Arctic



(Sutherland 2003:198). and at the Middle Dorset sileof Peat Garden onh(EgBf-18)

(Hanery2010:99)onlhe onhemPeninsulaof ewfoundland.

Thatredoehrewasfoundinadiscreteloealion-pit posl-holes-suggeststhal

these pits were imbued with meaning. What that meaning was exactly is difficult to

inlerpret. However. Lee and Reinhardl (2003:154) make note of rituals assoeialedwilh

the abandonment ofdwellings among the Aluliiq of soulhwest Alaska, where in one ease a

dwelling was abandoned due to the dealh ofa child: before abandoning the dwellingthe

child's body was buried in the centre of it. This brings 10 mind theeaseofPhillip's

Garden House 12, where the skelelal remains ofa child. an adult mandibIe and a nunlber

ofgraveofTeringswerefoundburiedwithinaeentralpost-hole(Brown2011:232: Harp

and Hughes 1963:17). Givenlhalredoehreisamonghunler-gathererpeopleseommonly

assoeialed wilh blood. and in some eases regarded as lhemelamorphosed blood of

ancestral beings-which acts symbolically as a curative, protectiveandstrcngthcning

agent (Horlon 1994:820;Ta,on2004:38-39ff:Wreschner1980:631)-wemightby

extension viewlheplaeingofredoehre in dwelling pilsas an aeknowledgementofthe

particulardwcllings·pastoccupanlS. However. with such a small amount ofevidence any

sllch conclusions are speculati"cal best. evenheless. therc appears to be some similarity

in the useoflhis material al Phillip's Garden and Point Riche.

A cursory examination of dwelling architecture from a small number of olher

Middle Dorsel siles in Newfoundland and Labrador (Figure 6.1) indieales some parallels



with those at Phillip's Garden and Point Riche. Compared to Phillip's Garden and Point

Riche.areiativelysmallernumberofDorsetdwellingshasbeenexcavatedinlhe

Province. The panicular dwellings examined here were selected based ongeographicaI

extent (Le.• dilTerent regions). and because they represent structures interpreted as both

warm- and cold-weather dwellings. These include six sites from ewfoundland (Figure

6.1): Peat Garden NOl1h on the 0I1hemPeninsula(l-Ial1ery2010:l-IarteryandRast

2003): Cape Ray (CjBt-I) on the southwest coast (Fogt 1996: Linnarnae 1975):Stock

Cove (CkAl-3) in Trinity Bay (Robbins 1985): Dildo Island (CjAj-2). also in Trinity Bay

(leBlanc 1997.2003): Rattling Brook (DgAt-I) in otreDarneBay(Bamable2008):and

CowCove-3(EaBa-16)ontheBaieVel1ePeninsula(Erwin2005b). The Labrador sites

(Figure 6.1) include: Snack Cove West-I (FkBe-5) in Sandwich Bay (WolfT2003):

Koliktalik-I(l-IdCg-2)near ain(FitzhllghI976);andlglllsllaktalialllk-4West(HhCj-5)

near Okak (Cox 2003). As in Chapler 4. all information on lhese dwellings was gathered

from lInpliblished repol1sand al1ieles (e.g.. Renollf2003);originaI field notes or plan

maps were not3vailable for examination.

The architectural attributes for each comparative dwelling vary. Overall, the size

(e.20-34m')ofthelargestdwellings(CapeRay.Dildolslandl-lollse2and Koliktalik-I)

in theeomparativeSatnple iseomparable with that at Point Rieheand the lalephaseat

Phillip's Garden (Figure 6.2). The smaller dwellings (e. 10-20m'). ineludingthoseat Peat

Garden North. tockCove.RaulingBrook.CowCove-3.SnaekCoveWest-1 and

Iglusliaktalialllk-4 West. are eomparable in size to the warm-weather Phillip's Garden

dwellings. l-Iouse5 and Feature 42.



ThcdwcllinW;'IPC'IGardcnNonh(llan<I)'2010:157fT;lIaneryarldR.,'200l:487).

R.ttling Brook (Bamablc 2008: 110-111) md Cow Co,'..) (E....in 2ooSbll) wc~

inlc'l""IOO as ",,,,,,,.wc'lhcroccupali,,,,,: the olhe.. were imC'l""IOO as culd.""athe,

dwellings(fablc6,1), Thc Ivl!<' dwcllinll' art all reclangul .. in oUllinc. whilc lhe smaller



oocslCl>dlObc,,,,,I(Tabk6.I).al"'l1emnot<dearlierb>'Rroouf(2003:-l(I2)and,,hieh

i.COIlSi ..enl"ilhlho:.ilua1ion.IPhillip·.Ciar<k-nandPoinlR;.,....

P••'G,~.~~ 51o<kC. ~~ ""... CowC.) Sn«I:
• CW-Fif;utt6.2,S;.ofd II in~ ..·.......... lltih<dI... '"""*''''''foundlond('''ft)ffom

1-.oo.(tip)d...II G.N C_SoM:C.• Covt:I'.-hlond.B.-Brook.C"" C............
KoI,-l(oI;k..l;k;lliII,·ll-'owok..I"I'"

",.s<>rt."fperiph<Talmarl."".r)'."ilh"""'d,,~lIinK"d<fin<dbyp<rimel.""frocl.

",. infomwion on <l«,ping pl.lforrn. i. be> scarc.l0 mal.. aIIyOOx"'"alions. l.i~'lho:

dwdlings.l PoinlI!.;'ho:and Phillip·.Oar-haJl C111~""l'llpoinllOwanllhe

t<ndlobcl"".,rowilhindwell;ngs.rcll"R!le<sof""""",of""eUl"'lion. "".xe"l'lioni.

lho:dw<lling.(R.ltling~rooI;.whi<hha>boIhinl,,"orand'XI.riorho:anhf.at"r..
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The dimensions of axial features, where reported. tend to be variablewhere some are quite

large (e.g.. Stock Cove. 6 x Im) and olhers are smaller (e.g.• Cow Cove-3. I x Im). All

axial features. except for the primary axial feature in the Cape RaydwelIing. are parallel

to the respective shorelines.

There is a deanh of informalion on superstructure. including post-holes. Of note,

however.areKoliktalik-landlglusuaktalialuk-4Wesl,inwhichthere were several whale

bone slabs. which may suggesl that these were structural elemenLS: Koliktalik-lalsohad

twocemralpils(andoneneartheentrance).whichwereroughlylmapan

With regard 10 the use of red ochre. the only case where this substance was

recordedwasatPeatGarden orth (Hanery and Rast2003:477). According to Hanery

20l0:99),foursmallpiecesofredochrewerefoundinthesoulhweslponion ofone of the

dwellings there.

A number of inferences can be drawn from Ihese comparative data. The

anolllalollslyslllall early phase Fealurc I,late phase Fealure 55 andHouse20alPhillip's

Garden, as well as the three Point Riche dwellings arc, relative to the comparative sample.

the 'typical" size ofa large Dorset dwelling. The two \....ann-weather dwellings at Phillip's

Garden are consistent in size with other wann-weather dwellings in ewfoundland and

Labrador. ompared to early phase Fealure 14 and the middle phases dwellings.

however. Ihese dwellings are quite mall. LikePoim Riche and Phillip'sGarden

dwellings Feature I and Fealure 55. the majorityofa<ial features inlhecomparative

sample are parallel to the respective shorelines. Axialfealures.lampsupponsandlllosl



hearthsoccurwithinbothwannandcold-weatherdwellings.indicatinglhatthescfeatures

were likely important in both wann and cold weather. in summer and winter

6.3 Comparison of lithic tool assemblages

6.3./ Phillip's GordenondPoinl Riche

The examination of the nine lithic artefact asscmblages, which togetherspanthe

three occupational phases of Phillip's Garden, indicatedvarious similarities and

differences between them. A number of patterns pertaining to the data on 1001 function,

rawmatcrialandotherqualitativeandquanlitativeanributescanbeinferred between the

early. middle and lalephase Phillip's Garden and Poim Richeassemblages.

Theresultsofananalysisandrankingofartcfactfunctionaltypesisconsistent

withfunclionalinterpretalionsoflhesite(CogsweIl2006:79ff;Erwin 1995:107ff,20Il;

Murray 1992,2011; Renouf201 Ib), which highlight its role as a socialaggregalionsite

connecled to the March-April harp seal hunl. Compared to lhe early and late phase, Ihe

middle phase assemblages had relatively higher proportions of tools pertaining to

skinlhideprocessingandbutchering:ontheotherhand,theearlyandlate phase

assemblages had relatively higher proportions ofanefacts related to the manufacture of

lithictools.ltseemsthereforethatduringtheearlyandlatephascstonetool production

increased. which might in tum indicate an increase in mobility - as people moved toO and

from various lithic raw material sources (e.g., Cow Head) and Phillip's Garden, lithic raw

malerialabundanceand residential mobility (e.g., Andrel'sky 1994. 2005:236; Meltzer



1984; Parry and Kelly 1987). which make Ihe conneclion between increased mobility and

greater raw material abundance. Thesc data also reOecl the intensification during the

middlephaseofactivitiespenainingtotheharpsealhunl. The proponion of tools related

to cooking. heat and lighl (e.g.. soapstone vessels) is generally high; howeverlhe

proponions are relatively lower for wann-weather dwellings House 5 (9%) and Fealure 42

(8.8%). suggesting that such items were not as imponanl.

Based on the results of an analysis of Ramah chen - an exogenous raw material -

use at Phillip·sGarden.Ansleyand Renouf(201 1;203) argue that the earIyandlalephase

corresponded to periods of increased mobility and social networking. Thedataonlilhic

raw material suppon lhese interpretations. Overthecourseofitsoccupation,endblades.

bifaces and endscrapers were more oftcn made from Green Cow Head chen. Black Cow

'·Iead chen and Brown Cow Hcad and brown translucent chcn, respect ively. In general,

however, there is greater use of Ramah chcrt and brown lrans)ucentchertinthccarlyand

late phase; lhere is also greater use in late phase HOllse20 ofachen visually similar to

that from Big Brook. The source of Ramah chen is located in nonhern Labrador, about

800km nonh of Pon au Choix. As suggested by LeBlanc (2008;44), the most accessible

source of brown translucent or Carbonate Sequence chert. was most likely)ocated in the

I. George or Pon au Ponarea. about 300km south ofPon au Choix. Aspreviously

suggested. the lithicmalerial visuallyidenlical 10 chen from BigBrook might have been

procured from Ihat locale. which is about 130km nonh of Pon au Choix. In general. then.

lhe data on raw material use suggest greater mobility in the early and Iate phases at

Phillip's Garden.



Other qualitative and quantitative data suggest similaritiesarnongst the Iithie

artefaetassemblages. For the most part. the proportion of endblades with tip-nuting is

higher than forendblades without tip-nuting; there isalsoageneralhighproportionof

endbladeswithbase-edgeanglesof96-IOO°. VirtuaJlyaJl of the bifaces in the nine

samples from PhiJlip's Garden have 1-2 side notches. The majority of endscrapers are

triangular, and have consistent proportiol1sofdorsal and ventral retouch. Across the nine

assemblages, there isa higher proportion of rectangular type burin-like tools, and which

have a consistent number of side notches. Ingeneral.therecordedmetric3nributesof

endblades,bifaees.endscrapcrsandburin-liketoolsisconsistentovertime. Overall. these

data suggest remarkableconsisteney in lithic tool form over the eourscofPhiJlip's

Garden's nearly 800-yearoccupation.

Additional data not deseribedin thepreviousehapters.butwhichpcrtaintolhe

nineartcfaClassemblagesfromPhillip'sGarden,alsosuggesla number of patterns

amongst the dwellings. Supporting the previous interpretationsofmobilitY,PatriciaWells

(personal communication, 201 I) notes a higher proportion of bonesIed shoes in the early

and lale phase organic tool as emblages. suggesting that the Dorset were using sleds more

often during these pcriods.whiehin lurnsuggeslSgreatermobility.

Harp(1963)recordedmuitipielarge,butdiscrete,nakeconcentrations within

middle phase House2,House6,House IOandHouse II: Renouf(1993b:43) also noted a

number or nake concentrations inside late phase Feature 55. In moSI cases, these

concentrations were associated with axial features; in others, they were associated with

sittingplatfonns. That the concentrations were associated with these interior featuresmay



suggest lhat Slonc tool manufaclure and/or refurbishing was done in coolerwealher.\\here

the wannth of the dwellings" interior was preferred to rne cold exterior. Howc\'cr.this

suggestionneedstobesubstantialedbyfurtherexcavationofexterior areas.

Comparing the Point Riche lithic assemblages with the Phillip's Garden data

indicated a number ofdifferences as well as parallels. The analysis and ranking of

anefacl functional types indicated that while Feature 8 and Feature 64 had similarly low

propol1ions of hunting-related anefacts. the propol1ion of those tools in Feature 30 was

relatively high - more comparable with the Phillip's Garden assemblages. In addition the

propol1ionofskin processingal1efactswas much lower in Feature 30 than Feature 8 and

Feature64. Overall there are similarly high propol1ionsofanefactsrelated to butchering

and lithic tool manufacture, which are similar to the early and late phase I'hillip'sGarden

assemblages, and similarly low proponionsofanefacls related to cooking, heat and light

(e.g., soapstone), which are comparable to the two warm-weather dwellings at Phillip's

Garden. This comparison suggests that while Fealure 30 had a perhaps slightlyhigher

funetionaiemphasisonhunlingaetiviliesihanFeature8andFeature64.allthreeoflhese

dwcllingshad general functional,and pcrhapsseasonal. consistency with low proportions

ofsoapSlonc which indicatewann-weameroccupation. The high proponionofbutchcring

(e.g.. mieroblade) and skin processing (e.g.. endscraper. slate tool) anefacls may indieate

warm-weather activities; the frcshwater streambed next to the site may have been well-

suiled to lhedepilation and subsequent scraping of seal skins. generally a warm-weather

aelivity(RenoufandBeIl2008:38). Assuggesledpreviously for the early and Imephase



Phillip'sGarden assemblages, the abundance ofartefacIS pertaining 10 the manufaclure of

slone lools may suggesl a high degreeofmobililY.

Lithic raw material use at Point Riche is generally consistent with thatatPhillip's

Garden. Like Phillip'sGarden,lhepredominanllithicmalerialsused for endblades,

bifaces and endscrapers are Green Cow J-1ead chert, Black Cow J-1eadchert and Brown

Cow J-1ead and hrown translucenl chert. respeclively (see Chapler 5:111-116,132-138).

Overall,the proportion of Ramah chert and brown lranslucenl chert 100Isamongsllhe

three dwelling assemblages (X = 4.8%: 16.8%, respeclively) is comparable wilh Ihe early

(X = 4.6%: 27.6%, respeclively) and lale (X = 5.72%; 16.8%. respeclively) phase

assemblages: the middle phase Phillip's Garden assemblages (X = 3.9%: 10.5%,

respectively) have relatively lower proportions. These data arc consistent with the

previous interpretations where greater mobility would beconducivc 10 increased usc of

such materials. Despite the varying intcnsity in the use of Ramah and brown trans lucent

chert over time. raw material use at Point Riche is generally consistcnt with that 3t

Phillip's Garden, suggeslingthal similar family/social groups used Ihelwo siles

Otherqualitativeandquantit3tiveattributesofendblades.bifaces,endscrapersand

burin-likelools from Poinl Riche indicaleconsislency in 1001 formwilhPhillip·sGarden.

LikePhillip'sGarden,lhereisahigherproportional Poinl Richeoflip-nUledendblades

wilhbase-edgeanglesof96-1000;bifaceswilh 1-2 side nOlches; and triangular

endscraperswilhconsislenlproportionsofdorsalandvenlralrelouch (see Chapler5:1 16-

121, 138-144). The only signiflcanl difference was a relalively higherproporl iOilOf

pointed burin-like tools at Point Riche compared to Phillip's Garden. Statistical analysis
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Wilh fCgaro to flakc«m<rn""lions, lheylCIld IOpccuroul$idcdwdlinpal POinl

Riche. Flake aOO co.. roocen''''li<>ns wco: fouoo oUl.idcFcalUr. S (Rcwufl992:S6.60j.

Easlaugh(2002:100jnol<slhc"""ulTe""c"fmullipkflalccooccn""lion,oYlsideFe.turc

JO,oncof"hichwa,a,soci.tedv.-ilhllllc<tcmall>eanh.lnadJilion.or.elafgc

«>",,,,nltationofre10llChalld,,'Sha,,,.,.,ingtlaL<swasfoundoul,ilklhepe!imC1crnf

Fcalute 64. and was associ.ICd wi'h a IlIIJ!<. na,limesIODeroc\;(..,.,Cbaplcr)."hich

was likely a good sitting rod. TlIallhes<flMcco""cnlration' "-crcoul.i<klhtdwdli1lWl

SUI;l,"'sts thai slone 1001 manuf""l"'" and/or refurbishing wasdofll< in warm wC'lher

condilions(cf, L<:Moill< clal,200J:266·267: Milne200S:H2j
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The proportion of artefac15 relaled 10 hunling(13.4%). cooking. heal and Iighl(IJ.6%)

andorganicloolmaking(O.5%)iscomparablelolhalaIPhiJlip·sGarden.

Cape Ray was imerpreled as a major harp seal hunling localion (Fogl 1996;

LinnamaeI975). Thesiles lilhicassemblage hasgeneraJly similar proportions of tool

types compared 10 the middle phase PhiJlip's Garden. However. il has a much lower

proportion of artefactsrelaled to cooking. heal and lighl (4.7%). whichiscwiousgivcnils

funclionasacold-weatherharpsealhunlingsile

Peat Garden 'orthwasinterpretedasawarm-wcalhersiteconnectedtothelate

spring harp seal hunland thesubsequem hunlingofbird and caribou in the summer

(Hartery2010:160: HarteryandRasI2003:487). Although il has a higher proportion of

butchering(50.2%)artefacls.andfewcrartefaclsrelaledlolilhicl00Imaking(15.1%),lhe

lilhicassemblageal Peat Garden North iscomparabletolhoseat PointRichegiventherc

are similarly low proportions of artefacIs related to cooking, healand light (4.6%),

hunling (6.8%) and organic 1001 making (0.7%); the proporlionofskin processing (22.6%)

Dildo Island House 2 was suggested by LeBlanc (1999:2) 10 be a cold-weather

dweJling:lhesilesspecific funclion is unknown. Whiletheproporlionsofartefacls

related 10 lilhic 1001 manufaclUre (33.5%) and bUlchering (22.7%) are comparabIe 10 lhe

early and lalephase Phillip's GardendweJlings. the proporlions ofother funclionallool

lypesal Dildo Island House 2 aregeneraJlydifferem than lhose in lheolher comparative

sample and PhiJlip'sGardenand Poinl Riche.





Thisdwellinghasa Illuch higher proportion of hunling (28.1%)artefaCls, and lower

proportionsofartefaclsrelaled to skin processing (9.4%) and cooking, heat and light

(5.9%)

Raw material use in the sample of endblades from three of the comparativesitesis

variable (Figure 6.5). COlllpared 10 Point Riche and Phillip's Garden in general, Chest

Head (54%) and Cape Ray (98.5%) have respectively lower and higher proportions of

Cow Head chert; both oflhesesites have Illuch lower proportions ofRaIllah chert and

Chest Head hasa higher proportion of chalcedony (36.8%) and Big Brook chert (7.4%)

Theendblades frOIll Dildo Island are llladealllloSI exclusively (99.7%)fromalocally

available chert (LeBlanc 2008:62),classified here as UnknownJOIher

Thellleanienglh.widihandthicknessofendbladesfrolllihethreecolllparative

silesaregenerallyconsistenl(Figure6.6). Theendblades from Chesl Head and Cape Ray

have comparable Illetric attribules to those frolll Point Riche and Phillip'sGarden

However.lhose frolll Dildo Island tend to be longer

The raw matcrial of endscrapers from lhe comparative sites also varies (Figure

6.7). Compared to Poinl Riche and Phillip's Garden, Chest Head (80.3%) and Cape Ray

(83.1 %) have a higher proportion ofendscrapers made from Cow Head chert, but lower

proportions of brown translucem «3.6%) and an absence of Ramah chert; lheproportion

of quartz crysial endscrapersal Chesl Head and Cape Ray iscolllparabletolhatalPo;nt

Riche and Phillip's Garden. The lllajorily(88.4%) ofendscrapers frolll Dildo Island are

made from quartzcryslal
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Theendscrapers from the three comparative sites are togetherconsistentinsize.

but are generally smaller than those from Point Riche and Phillip'sGarden(Figure6.8).

The mean lengths are all 520.2mm and the mean widths and thicknesses are respectively

This cursory examination of lithic anefacts from four Dorset sites 0 n thc island

provides the basis for some provisional inferences on theircomparabilitytoPointRiche

andPhillip·sGarden. Theproponionsoffunctionaltooltype atlhefoursitescompared

areslightlydilTerent. but there seems 10 be a similarly high proponionof hunting-related

tools amongst the three cold weather site samples (Chest Head. Cape Ray and Dildo

Island): these proponions are comparable with Phillip·sGarden. The single warm-

weather sile (Peat Garden onh) had a much lower proponion of these tools, which is

comparable to Point Riche. These observations make sense given thaI during the cold

season, there wOlild be greater fOCllSOIl the March-April harp seal hunt,al1dlherefore

grealer lise ofhllilting tools (e.g., el1dblades); in lhewannseason lherepresumably wOlild

be less emphasis on this panicular activity. That lithic raw material use varies betwcen

the comparative sites might indicate idiosyncralic raw malerial preferences.ordifferences

in availability. The fact that Point Riche and Phillip's Garden are so similar in this regard

suggeslSsimilar family/social groups with shared mental templates of how to make stone
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Compared to Phillip's Garden and Poinl Riche. Chest Head and Cape Rayhavesimilarly

high proportions of Cow I-lead cheri and comparable forms of endbIadesandendscrapers,

but dissimilar proportions of other raw materials, suggesting, at a broader scale, similar

regional lechnological lraditions(sensll LeBlanc 2008:152, 159,2010; see also Erwin

2001; Robbins 1986).

6.4 Summary

All in all lhedalaondwellingarchileclureandlilhicartefaclassemblagesal

Phillip's Garden and Point Riche, as well as the comparative material, suggested a variety

of differences and parallels. The key poinlsean be summarized as follows:

1) The Point Riche dwellings are similar in size and shape 10 the early andlalephase

Phillip's Garden dwellings, but are less subslantial; lhese dala suggest greater

mobililY·

2) The insubstanlial nalureoflhe Point Riehedwellingssuggestswarm-weather

oeeupalionand/orhigh mobility; lhemajorityofPhillip'sGardendwellings,

particularly lhose from lhemiddle phase,aresubslanlial suggesl ingcold-wealher

occupation and/or low mobility

3) The presence of exterior hearths and cooking features at Point Richesuggests

warm-weather occupation; their presence inside most dwellings at Phillip's Garden

suggests cold-weather occupation



4) The small size and layout of the Point Riche dwellings indicates small family

groups; the large size and layout of many of those at Phillip's Gardensuggests

multi-family households

5) The architectural features that suggest similar famijy/social groups with shared

mental templates at Point Riche and Phillip's Garden include: ax ialfeature

dimensions, spacing of central pits, orientatioll ofentranceways lowards dominant

shoreline, use of whale bone in superstructure and red ochre in pits/post-holes

Lithicartcfactassemblages

I) At Point Riche and the early and late phases at Phillip's Garden, increased lithic

loo!productionsecmstocorrespondtogreatermobility.

2) High proportions of hunting-related artefacts seem to correspond to cold-weather

occupations (most Phillip's Garden dwellings); the opposite is true for warm-

weather occupations (Point Riche)

3) At Point Riche and Phillip'sGarden,lowproportionsofartefactspertainingto

cooking, heat and light seem to correlate with warm-weather occupations (Point

Riche); the opposite is true for cold-weather occupations (mostofPhillip's

Garden)

4) The heightened use of exogenous lithic materia]s in the early and late phase at

Phillip's Garden suggests greater mobility.

5) Theartefactual data that suggest similarfamily/social groups withsharedmental

templates at Point Riche and Phillip's Garden inc!ude: similar raw material use.



similar metrics and general tool form. and a similar proponion ofdans. These

trails are generallydifTerem from other Dorset sites. bUl correspond somewhal to

LeBlanc's (2008. 2010) general model of regional variation of lithic 1001 form.

I) Flake concemrations occur predominantly oul ide at Poim Riche, suggesting

warm-weather activity; lheyoccurmostly inside at Phillip'sOarden.suggesting

cold-weather activity.

2) ThelowproponionofsledshoesalPoinlRichemaysuggestwarm-weather

occupation.

Thcsedalahavcdireclimplicalionsforaddressinglheresearchobjectivesofthissludy. In

the following chapter, these data are synthesized to form a landscape interpretation of the

function and seasonality of Point Riche and its social and funct ionalconnectionlO

Phillip·sOardcn.



CHAPTER 7

Discussion: Landscape Implications

Thischaplersynlhesizeslhedalapresentedinlhepreviouschaplers,wilhlhe

uhimalegoalofaddressinglherescarchobjeelivesoflhisthesis, TheoveraJipurposeof

thisrescarehis 10 eonlribuleloan undcrslandingoflhesoeialand funClionalrelalionship

between PoinlRieheand PhiJlip'sGarden, WhilelherescarehofRenouf(1985, 1986,

1987, 1992) and Easlaugh(2002.2003)hasconsiderablyenhaneedourunderslandingof

Poinl RicheilSClf,lillJeisknownaboul lhespecificfunelionoflhissile anditsconncclion.

ifany.loPhiJlip·sGarden. Thesedala providelhe basis fora landscape interprelation of

thefunclionofPointRicheandilssoeialandfunclionaleonneelion 10 PhiJlip's Garden;

these interprctationsa!so include the grealer P0T13U Choix areal situating thesc lWO sites

wilhinlheirwidcrlandscapecontcx1.

7.1,1 Landscape

Thescresearchqueslionsareinlerpreledfromalandseapeperspeclive.

incorporalingdiseussionsofbolh the physical andcuhural dimensions of landscape, Due

10 the broad nalure and appliealion oflheconcepl'landseape' il is fi rslimportanl10

explieale ils particular usc in lhischapler. TheperspeeliveofJandseape taken here is

informed largely by lhephenomenologieal landseape approaches of TiJley (1994. 2004.



2008. 20JO) and Ingold (1987,2000),aswell as the contextual approachofZedeiio(2000;

ZedeiioetaI.J997). Each oflhcse perspectives is oUllined in tum below.

The original processual perspective of landscape viewed place andplacesas

objectively quantifiable space; space as merely a container. universally unifonn and

essentially detached frolllhumanityandsociety(cf. Binford 1982; David and Thomas

2008:28;TilleyI994:9;Whilridge2004:214). Taking issue wilhlhis perspective, Tilley

(J994:10)arguesinsleadforahulllanislperspeCliveoflandscape.Heregardsspaceas

place, as socially produced space conslituted by intersubjective human expcriencc,

attachmcntandinvolvement1andwhichhasrelationalsignificance created through

movelllent, encounter and interaction belween pcoples and places(Tilley 1994:10-11, 15;

cf.Whilridge2004:214)

Frolll this viewpoint and drawing upon the philosophical writings 0 fHeidegger

(1977,seealsoJ978:236)andMerieau-Ponly(1962),Tilley(J994:11-12, see also 2004:4-

IOff,2008:272-273)oullinesa phenolllenological approach 10 Iandscape whereby the way

in which people experience and understand lhe world is key. Followinglheperspectiveof

Giddens (1979:206, 1986:164-165ft),whoelllphasizedlheroleoflocales-settingsin

which interaction occurs-in processes of social reproduction,Ti lIey(t994:19) asserts

that in the daily conduct of their activities people draw upon andinteractwiththese

seltings,effectivelyeslablishingafundamentalrelationshiploplace. Cullurallycrealed

locales draw on the physical and visual qualiliesoflandscape tocreateparloftheir

significance for those who uselhelll,and the perceplionoflhe Iandscape ilselfmay be

fundalllentallyaffectedbylhevery"situatedness"oftheselocales(TilleyI994:25-26)



Indeed,Tilley(1994:24)arglleslhatratherthansimplyprovidinganelltralbackdropfor

human action the natural landscape isacognized form beset with place names,

associations, stories and memories that servcto enculture iandscape, thereby linking

together topographical features, vegetation, rocks. bodiesofwaterandanimalswith

pattemsofhllmanmeaning(seealsoWhitridge2004).

Tilley (1994:27) also highlights the key role of pathways in linkingIocales.

Locales and their iinkingpathways, created through movement, arccmbeddedinsocial

reiations,mcmoryandnarrative. The very act of moving through a path trodden by past

others (ancestors) is significanlas it establishes and maintainslinkagesbetweenplaces

and the past. Pathways form an essential medium fortheroutingofsocialrelations,

connecting spatial impressions with temporally inscribed memories (Tilley 1994:31).

Landscape in Tilley's (1994:34) view is therefore a network ofnamedIocales,a

sctofrelational places linked by paths, movements and narratives. Itisamodeof

dwelling and experience, always layered with human significance and meaning; it is story

and telling, temporality and remembrance. Furthennore, it isa signifying system through

whichthesocialisreproducedandtransformed,expioredandstructured

Ingold (2000)hasasimilarperspectiveofIandscape,bllt foclisesontheconceptof

laskscapeandthetemporalityoftheIandscape. LikeTilley(1994),lngold(2000:195)

draws on the hennenelltic phenomenology ofl-leidegger (1977) and refers to tasks as any

practical operation carried Ollt by skilled individllals as part oftheir daily life-the

constitutive acts of dwelling. The taskscape encompasses the entire range of tasks and the

spatial,physical,sociaiandexperientialcontextofandrelationship between each; all



tasks are iOlerrelated whereby any one lask is embedded in the way that other tasks are

scenandunderstood(lngold2ooo:195:Renouf201Ia:282).lngold(1987:113-1 14fT.

2000:37.49. 195. 290) also emphasizes the imponanee of recognizing that suehtcchnieal

praelieesareinhereOllysocial.wherebyanyonetaskisalmostalwaysperformedrelalive

loanolher. As the taskseapeeneompasscs lheaetiviliesofpeoples dweJling.the

landscape can therefore be understood asthe"embodied form" oftaskscape (Ingold

2000:198). Given that these aClivities are unending. as peoples continue their way 01'1ife

Ihrough the course of time. the taskseape as weJl as the landscape can be considered to be

perpeluaJly in process rather than in a static stale-the laskscapeand landscape are

dynamic (cf. Bourdieu 1977:7; Heidegger 1978:380: Ingold 2000:193. 199). Inaddilion.

theperfonnanceandexperienceoftasksneccssarilyinvolvesomepatternofrctcntion

(memory) from Ihepastand projections (foresighl) iOlO the fUlure(lngold2000:l50.l94).

In thai regard,lngold(1993,2000:194)arguesthal Ihekey feature of the relationship

between people and landscape is the temporality of the taskseape.

In sum. Ingold (J993. 2000) describes landscape as the embodied formol'

taskscape; a taskscape as the spatial. physical. social and experientiaI context within

whiehpraeliealtasksarecarriedout(Renouf201Ia:282). Thetemporalityoftaskscape

refers to the fact Ihat both taskseapesand landscapes are continuaJly evolvingand are thus

dynamic. and 10 the unfolding of social life over bolh time and space.

Zedenoel aJ. (1997: see also Zedeno 2000: Zedeno and Bowscr2009:5-14) outline

apragmaliclandseapeapproachunderscoringlheimponanceofincorporalinginour

interprctalionsoflandseapeboth the physical and cultural context of landseape.This



approach focuses on such contexlual infonnation as a means to evaluatetheimportanceof

a panicular place or resource in relation to other places or resources(Zedenoctal.

1997:128). Zedenoelal.(1997:126) inlroducelhe teml landmark. referring 10 localional

markcrsthatindicateaplacewherehumanactiviticsandinteractionsoccurandmay

includeslalionaryandphysicallyunmodifiedfeaturesoflhenatural landscape, such as

rock formations. tree stands, water bodies. or culturally constructedfeaturessuchas

dwellings. pathways and burials(Zedeli02000:J06:Zedenoand SlOme 2003). They

define landscape aSlhe webofimeraclions belween people and landmarks (Zedenoelal

1997:126); through multiple inleraclions among people and belweenpeopie and resources.

landmarksbecomeprogressivelylinkedlooneanolher.fonninganetwork (Zedeno

2000:107). On an ancillary note. Pope (2009:136) pointsoul lhat the relationship between

landscape and landmark is recursive whereby a landmark al one spatialscale(e.g.,asite)

is also a landscape al another (e.g., the connections all10ng feal ureswilhina site) (Renouf

20Ila:275).Ell1phasizinglheirdiachronicnalure,Zedeno(2000:106) notes thai each

landmark and landscape has a unique lije hislorythal develops frommultipleexperiences

lived at a particular place or places (see also Zedeno and Bowser 2009:9). By extension.

then, each landmark and landscape has a life history cOll1prised of layers of meaning

pertaining to the particular cultural and physical contexts ofeach; these life histories also

evolve as ll1eanings accumulate over time (Ashll1ore 2009:15: Renouf201Ia:275:Zedeno

and Bowser 2009:9). Wilhregardtolhereconstructionofalandmarkorlandscape'slife

history,Zedeno(2000:l09;ZedenoetaI.1997:126-l27)notesthat to successfully do so



necessitatestheisolationandexanlinationofmultiplelinesofevidence(e.g.. naturaJ.

anefacrual.erhnographicaJ) foracriviry or inreracrion.

Overall Zedeiio's(2000) conlexrualapproach roundersrandingculruralIandscapes

highlighrsrheimporranceofconreXlualizinglhephysicalandculruraI dimensions of

landscape. She regards landscapeasa network of interactions and connections bctween

people and landmarks. which rogerherencompassrhe life hisroryof landscapes. TIlis

approach ro landseape is imporranras ir draws rogerherthe more absrracr eoneeprs(e.g..

place. remporaliry)providcd by Ingold (1987. 1993. 2000) and Tilley (1994.2004.2008.

2010) inro a pragmaric methodology for inrerpreting the lifehisloryoflandmarksand.by

extension. landscapes.

InanexaminarionofPorrauChoix landscapes. Renouf(201 la)appliesan

approach explicirlybased on rhal ofZedei\o(2000; Zedci\oand Bowser2009;Zedenoer

aI.1997). Drawingonmulriplelinesofevideneeperlaininglorhephysiealandculrural

dimensions of landscape at Port au Choix. she reconstructs the IifehistoriesoflhrccPort

auChoixlandseapes,addressingtheevolurionofandconneclednessberweeneaeh. The

successiveoccupationoftheselandscapesbyAmerindianandPalaeoeskimo populations

eumulalivelycrcaredlayersofmcaningthalcolleclivelycompriscdeach landscape's life

hislory (Renouf201 la:294f1). Whilenolinglheculrurallyeonlingenr perceplionsand usc

of the land bythesc successivecullural populalions. Renouf(201la:291. 294) argues lhal

peopleacknowledgedearlieraeriviriesandoccuparionsofdilTercnlculruralpopulalions

thereby Iinkinglhe layers of life hislory rhrough lime.



7.1.2Sullllllary

To sum up. the key landscape concepls employed in this chapter are piace/path.

taskscape/lemporalilyandiandlllarkilifehistory. Atthemostbasiclevel,lheperspective

taken here views landscape as the nClwork of connections and relations among paths and

places or landmarks; it alsQ underscores the inherent dynamic natureofandinterplay

betweenthephysicalandculturaidilllensionsoflandscape.lnlhecontextofthis

research,thisparticularlandscape perspective allows fora contextual exploration of the

cOl1l1ecliol1s anlOng places and landmarks associated with Point Riche andPhillip's

Garden. The following discussion applies this perspective to the research 0 bjectivesof

this study; each objective is addressed in turn

7.2 Poinl Riche and Phillip's Garden: Landscape and livelihood

Both Point Riche and Phillip'sGardenareconsidered landmarks in the network of

connections and relations among paths and other landmarks or piaces which together

encompass the life history of the Pon au Choix Dorset cultural landscape (Figure 7.1); as

landmarks they are also landscapes at a smaller spatial scale, each with individual life

histories. The followingdiscusscs the landscape dimensions ofPoim Riche,addressing

the site"s function and scasonofoceupation, and subscquentlyexploresitssocialand

functional connection to Phillip's Gardcn. In so doing. lhis discussion addresses how and

when the Dorset lived on these landscapes, how they may have perceived thelll, and how

they may have ascribed them cultllral llleaning(Renollf201 la:271). In addition 10 the
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occupalion ofPhillip's Garden: 2) primarily an alternalive March-April harp seal hunting

location used when the Phillip's Garden shore was jammed with ice: 3) occupied in

March-April bydilTerent families lhan those at Phillip'sGardenand:4)acombinalionof

the above (Easlaugh 2002:J47: RenoufI999b:44,2002:70). Although this work had

considerably enhanced our understanding of Point Riehe,thesite 'spanicularfunctionand

seasonalitY\\'8selusive

The data presented in this thesis suppon primarily Hypothesis I. Aprimarily

\\'ann-weatheroccupationorpoint Riche is suggested by: insubstantialarchitecture,

predominanlcxtcrioractivily.andalowcmphasi on seal hunting and grealcremphasis

on lithic manufaclureand skin processing. While the faunal remains from the site (see

Ansley et al. 201 O:Table 3) are predominanlly comprised of Phocidae. suggesting a

March-April occupalion, seal meat and skeletal elements may have been lransponed 10

Poinl Riche from Phillip's Garden afler the seal hunlthere(Renouf201Ib),' According 10

Guiry el al. (2010:74) a small concentration ofbolanicnl remains from a number ofedible

species. including two charred cloudberry (Rubus cllOmaemorus) seeds, from midden

Feature 75 suggests a mid-late summer or early fall occupation (cf. Andrews 1994:74). It

isalsoarguedlhatbasedonthesimilaritiesintheformandra\ maleriaJ of lithic anefacts.

axial fealure attributes and the use of whale bone. as well as the use of red ochre in pits,

lhe same family/social groups - with shared menial conceplions of how to make stone

tools and how to build dwellings - were using Point Riche and Phillip's Garden.
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To the west oflhesile isa raised point of land on which lhere is today a lighthouse

(Figure 7.lb); modem marine harvesters favour this area formoniloring the availability of

seal herds (Renouf I999b:44: Dwighl pence, personal communication. 201 1). The nonh

shoreline and seascape cannot be seen from the sitc terrace, but it can from the lighthouse

area. Anolherphysical fealureofthePoinl Riche landscape is the dominantsouthwest

shoreline. which would have been slightly higher above sea levelduring the Dorsel

occupation (Bell ela1.2005:26)bul likely would have provided asourceofdriftwood.

Today the beach and the rocky shoals at Poim Riche are often covered in the summer with

various seabirds, narnely gulls (Laridae), and indeed once on the beach onecanhearthe

sounds as well as the smells of the birds. Undoubtedly. at least some ofthesc physical

landscapecharacteristicsSlrUCluredpe:oples·useofthissite.

ThePoinl Riche laskscapeencompassed the site terrace. the Lighthouse sile and

lhestrcambed. Eachoflheseplaceswaslikelycol1lprisedofl1luhiplelayersofl1leaning

At least a small part of their meaning had to have derived from therespeclivetasks

perfonmcd and experienced at each. Thc places wcre aJso likclyconnecled through

pathways created through the recurrent movement of people among places. The very act

of moving 10 and from places\Vould have been significanl in establish inglinkages

betwccn the spatial perception ofplaccsand tel1lporally inscribed memories.

Outside each of the threc. and prcsumably othcr, dwellings al Poim Richclhcreis

evidence ofinlcnsive slone lool production. Despite the broad temporal span of the

dwellings' occupalion (1870-1330cal BP),lhedol1linanceofstonetoolmanllfacturing



material. including cores. preforms.hammerstonesand Oakesconcentration .atallthree

dwellingssuggesls thaI this was consistenlly one of the predominanttasksatlhesite.

Many of the endblade preforms and cores from the site are poorly made and

exhibit knapping errors characteristic of novices, such as stackedsteptenninationsand

battering(cfMilne2005:331). Il is lherefore templing to interpret these poorly made

items as the work of novices or youths, who were likely instructed by morc experienced

individuals. Learningtolllakehuntinglooissuchasendbladeswouldhavepreceded

participation in the annual harp seal hUlllandsoperhapsthcrewasimportanceaffordedto

thisasalllilestoneinpersonaldeveloplllentorrileofpassage(cf.BinfordI978:182). 0

doubt these tasks wereassocialed with the telling of stories about the hunt. The number of

"darts'. some of which resemble human and animal figures. may relate to the importance

in hunter-gatherer socictiesofm3intainingsymbolic conneclionswilhtheanimalworld

(Ingold 1994:14-15,2000:61ff),whcreinthecaseofl'ointRichetheparticularpersons

making these items may have perhaps been attempting to make the symbolic connection

between human and animal. The preservation of positive relations with animals, who

were to be respected as kin. was likely perceived as integral toensuringsuccess in the

hunt.duringwhichtheanimalswould-offer"themselvestolhchuntcrs(lngold2000:67:

Tanner 1979:173). Given that the majority ofevidence for lithic tool production comes

from outside dwellings. it is likely thai slone tool production was a wann-weather activity.

Inaddilion, it is likely that after returning to I'oint Riche from lithicprocuremenlforays,

peopiewollidspendlhelatesummerorearlyfallprodllcinghllntingtools in preparation

for the upcoming December harp seal huntal I'hillip·sGarden.



Given the popularity of the site today to local marine harvesters. the Lighthoue

site was likely a good location from which to monitor the availabilityofseal and other

animals; this location provides an excellent vicwofthe north shoreline and seascape.

Twoendscrapcrs. three endblade tip-llute spalls and a number of Ilakeswerefoundatthis

site (Renouf 1985:17-18). Wedonot know if the site was directly connected to Point

Riche,butgiventhesimilarityofthelithicmaterialtothatfrol11Point Riche, it is certainly

possible. In addition. that the north shoreline and seascape are not directly visible from

the terrace at Point Riche suggests that the Dorset occupamsat thesite may have walked

to the Lighthouse site for this purpose. Based on the artefacts recovered.theseexcursions

also may have involved the manufacture of endblades and other items.

The panoramic view to be had at Point Riche mllst have been important to the

Dorset occupation of Port au Choix (cf. Tilley 1994:25-26). Given the importance of

seascapes to marine-oriented hunter-gatherers like the Dorset (cf.Cooney2003;Wells

2009), Renouf(201 la:292) suggests that the placement of three Dorset burial caves was

significant in that they collectively survey theseascapc around PortauChoix,andin

particular at thrce loci of Dorset occupation: Crow Head Cave (Figure 7.lh) overlooks the

northwest area of the Poim Riche headland: Eastern Point (Figure7.lj)overlooksBack

Arm; and Gargarnelle Rockshelter (Figure 7.1 i) overlooks Gargamelle Cove. By

extension. it is perhaps reasonable to link at least part of Point Riche's importance to its

roleinsurveyingthesouthwestareaofPortauChoix,lngornachoixBay and beyond. If

the nintknappingcrrorsseen in the Point Riche assemblage indicatenovicctoo!makers,it

is likely lhal 35 novice hunters were instructed in making stone to015 l110rc experienced



elders would point out landmarks in the seaseape and inlhedistanl landseape 10 the

southeast-including Lhe various bays. inlctsandmountains-and perhapswQuldlCIl

stories of past experiences connected to these landrnarks. We can guess that some of

lhese slories incilided the proeuremenlofehert at Cow I-lead

The slreambed also likely played a role in the taskseape of Point Riehe. The

strearnbed is divided imolwolributariesbyanarrowelevatedpieeeofdryland.This

pieeeoflandmayhavebeensubmergedduringtheDorsetoeeupationasissuggestedby

thereeoveryofaeherteoreandanumberofnakesundemeathabout40emof peat. a

depth whieh is below the eurrent water labIe. Thus the lWO strearns may have originally

been part ofa small pond. whieh likely provided a good souree of fresh drinkingwaler.

but may have been the foeus ofotheraetivily as well. Renoufand Bell (2008) argue lhal

the Dorset used Bass Pond (Figure 7.lg) near Phillip's Garden for soaking sealskinsasa

means of removing their hair. It is perhaps reasonablelosllggest lhat thestreambed/pond

at Point Riehe may also have been suilable forsueh a purpose. The high proportion of

skinprocessingtoolsatthesitecertainlysuggeststhatsuchactivitics comprised a major

part of the Point Richetaskscape. Late stage skin processing activit ies like depilation and

scraping of skins would likely have taken plaee in the warmer months oftheyear(Beliet

aI.2005;RenoufandBeIl2008:38).whenthewaterwaswarrnandmoreaeeessiblethan

in winter when it was too cold for bacteria to grow and was likely capped in ice.

EachoftheseplacesandtheirrespectiveactivitieswouldhavecompriscdthePoint

Richetaskscape. In terms of lithic manufaClure, these practices were not simply the

activities and physical actions of artefact production and use. butlheunfoldingof



sensuous, engaged. meaningful and malerially grounded experience (Dobres 2000:5:

Ingold 1987:1 13-1 14fT. 2000:195. 290: Tilley 1994:19). Following Milne (2005:337).

wilh respecl 10 the high propol1ion of endblade prefom,sat Point Riche, the experience of

leaming 10 make these hunting tools would have facilit3tcd noviceenculturationby

exposingthemtotheacceptedculturalnormsthatstructuredthcirtechnological, acial

Based 011 thepreviollsly discllssedevidence regarding site seasonality. it is argued

that Point Riche was an intemlittcntly occupied late spring-early summer staging (or

transition) site where jusl after or during the last few weeks of the March-April seal hunt

at Phillip·sGarden.some farnilies (likely nuclear) went thereto monilor harp seal herds 10

the weSI and any to Ihe soulh. They probably brought with them slores of seal meat from

Phillip'sGarden(cf.Park 1999),whichaccounlsforthehighpropol1ionofPhocidae

In early summer some of these families probably would have left Poinl Riche and

travelled dovm the Northern Peninsula on various resource procurement forays. Some of

the remaining families at Point Riche would have probably particip3tcd in processing

sealskins in and around the strearnbed or pond. In addilion, as indicaledbythebotanical

remains from thesitc. and in particular the concentration near Feature 64, some people

would have likely gathered berries on the vast marshlands of the Poinl Riche headland.

Some fan,ilies would have also remained at Phillip's Garden, as suggested by the Iwo

warm-weather dwellings House 5 and Fealure 42, and olhers likely went to the southeast



shore of Back Am,. where a series of Dorset cobble hearths was found at the liamlyn site

(Figure 7.lk) (Renouf201 la:280). suggesting a warm-weatheroccupation

As suggested by the proportion of Cow liead and brown translucent chert.oneof

the summer tasks for some orthe Dorset families at Point Riche and Phillip's Garden

likely involved trips to Cow liead, SL Pauls Inlet, and maybe even Port au Port, to gather

lithic raw material and knap it down to a manageable weight and size for travel. Other

tasks probably also included fishing and trapping at some of the rnajorsalmonriversalong

the coast (cf. RenoufetaI.2011:256). These trips perhaps also involved encounters with

other families as well. Dorset and possibly. as suggested by Renoufet a1.(2000).

unrelated Amerindian groups.

Sometime in late summer or fall. families would have travelled back up the coast

and to Point Riche during which time there would have been intensive stone tool

production - working the material gathered from Cow liead - and likely apprenticeship

and/orteachingofnoviceyouthsinthcculturalnomlS. Endblades were made in

preparation forlhe upcoming December seal hunt. and we can guess that in the social

perf0n11anCe of such tasks, stories related to the hunt would belold. connecting the past

(memory) with the present and fUllire (Ingold 2000: 150. 194). Once the weather turned

cold, most families likely would have made their way back to Phillip's Garden, with the

finished tools in hand. which accounts for the low proportion ofhunting tools at Point

Riche. This enculturative atmosphere instilled a sense of identity and connection to Point

Riche, effectively establishing a fundamental relationshiptoplace (Tilley 1994:19). Point



Riche became a landmark not only on the land bUI also more imponanlly in the memory

and idemityofthe Dorset at PonauChoix.

7.2.2 Poillt Riche alldPhil/ip's Gardell: Social alldjullctiollol cOllllection

Through repeatedinteraclionsamongst Dorset families and Phillip'sGarden,Poinl

Riche and other landmarks in the Pon au Choix landscape, these landmarks became

progressively linked to one another. fonninga network (cf. Tilley I994:34: Zedei10

2000:107). ThusPointRicheandPhillip'sGardenwerenotexc!usiveofoneanotherbut

rather were linked to one another. and other landmarks in the Pon au Choixlandscape.via

pathways. Rather than a barrier to movement. the sca. epitomizing movement. would

have acted as a pathway (Anstey 2010:26: Cooney 2003:326: Wells 2009:105). especially

tomarinespecialistsliketheDorselwholikelypossesedtheteehnologysuitablefor

seafaring. Not only was the sea a pathway, but we can guess that the ancient beachridge

movement (Figures 7. I, 7.3). Given its prominence on the land and the simple fact that il

literally, and perhaps conveniently. connecls the two areas. itis likelyth3t this feature was

lraversed in peoples' excursions from Phillip's Garden and Point Riche. and vice versa.

Paths such as thesc were effectively paths of remembrance.

Through the multiple and repelitiveexperiencesofmovingthrough them,thesc

palhways became embedded within the collective memory of the Dorset at Pon au Choix

(ef.Whilridge2004:220fl). Following Warren (2005:73-74), who studied landscape

dynamiesofhumer·gatherersiles in Scotland. the learning and understandingof
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Renouf(201 la:285) argues that through its subsistence function asamajorharp

seal hunting site, Phillip'sGardenwa a highly enculturated landscape. The many large.

substantially constructed multi-fanlily dwellings and vast quantity 0 fartefactsandseal

bones indicate that this site was a permanent place on the landscape which was seasonally

occupied for about eight centllries (Renollf201 la:285). Renollf(1994,201Ia:285)also

argues that Phillip'sGarden was a population aggregalion sitewheregroupsofrelated

DorsctfamiliesengagedincommunalritualandsocialaClivities that solidified their

culturalidenlity. The Phillip's Garden taskscapeencompassed the site area. the beach and

BassPond,which Renoufand Bell (2008) argue was important forsoakingsealskinsfor

depilation

The peak at Crow I-Jead and an ancienI cairn (Figures 7.lf. 7.4). whichoverlook

the Phillip'sGardenarea, may have together functioned as navigationalbeaconsdirecting

someone at sea 10 the Phillip's Garden location (Renouf201 la:28 8). Assuggested,the

ancient beach ridge which connccts the Phillip's Garden and Point Richeareasmighthave

actedasapathway;itispossiblethatthecaim.locatedatthenorthem extent of the ridge.

might have served asa locational marker for families travelling from Point Riche to

Phillip·sGarden. Likewise,alesspronouncedhummockatthesouthemextentoflhe

ridge (Figure 7.ld) may have signalled the location of Point Riche to families coming

fromPhillip·sGarden. In spite of the limitations associated with inlerpretingthepast

cultural roles of natural, unmodified features of the landscape(Bradley2000:42-43),itis

perhaps reasonable to suggest that the ancient beach ridgc,cai rn,Crow Head and the

small hummock had some sort of cultural significance to the Dorset.
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these sites as at Point Riche and Phillip'sGarden may further support the idea of similar

family/social groups occupying both sites. In spite of the differing size. shape and relative

location of dwellings at Point Riche and Phillip's Garden. entranceways always face the

respective dominant shorelines. which makes sense given the Dorsct's focus on the sea

(cf. Tanner 1979:76, 101ft). The placing of red ochre in dwelling post-holes/pits at both

sites suggests similar symbolic or ritual dimensions of dwelling use: these acts placed

meaning into the ground. The similar fonn and raw material of lithic artefaClS also

suggests a similar mental template of how to make stone tools

The taskscapes of Point Riche and Phillip's Garden were linked through the

Riche, and its associated activities, comprised an importanl part of the livelihood of the

Port au Choix Dorset. The journey 10 and from Point Riche each year represented an

important experience that fonncdavitalconnectiontoand instillcd a scnseofplace. In

addition, the performance and experience of such tasks there were necessarily social and

likely involved storytelling and perhaps novice lithicapprenticeship. Moreover, following

Renouf(201Ia:292),PointRicheandPhillip'sGardenbecameenculturated landmarks.

and by extension landscapes. througlt repeated occupation and as people experienced

them. thereby transforming them into places imbued with knowledge. memory. history.

emotion and identity.



7.3Summaf)'

In sum. through its seasonal linkage with Phillip's Garden. PoimRiche is argued

to have bcen an important landmark within the Port au Choix Dorset landscape. Basedon

and various other architectural features, the same family/socia1groups were likely using

these sites. The attributes of dwelling architecture at Point Richesuggestthat the

dwcllingsweremeant forshort-tennoccupation~likelyinthe\Vanllermonlhsoflheyear

This contrasts markedly with most of the Phillip's Garden dwellings which are much more

substantial. and thus clearly meant for long-term use, likely in the cooler months of the

year. The proportions of functional tool types are consistent with these interpretations.

indicating lesser emphasis on cold-wcatheractivitiesat Point RichecomparedtoPhillip's

Garden. Other data such as botanical rcm3insa)so support this interpretat ion. Evidence

from other Dorset sites on the island suggests few close parallel swithPointRicheand

Phillip's Garden. Point Riche is interpreted to have been intermittently occupied over the

summer months. with activities like stone tool manufacture and skin processing

comprising part ofilS taskscape; some of these activities were likely done in preparation

forlheDecembcrsealhunlatPhillip·sGarden. Its landscape position on the southwest

endofthePoim Riche headland is argued to have bcen fundamentaJ forkeeping watch

overthelngornachoix Bay seascape and the various topographical fea tures in the distance

Point Riche clearly, then, representcdan cssential component in the livelihood of the Port

auChoix Dorset, and through thcmultiplcexperiencesofit,Point Richebecameingrained



within the collective memory of the Port au Choix Dorset, transforming it into a persistent

placepermeatedwithkllowledge,memory,history,emotionandidentity.



The overall purposcoflhisrcscarch is to conlributc to an undcrslanding of the social and

functional relationship between Point Riche and Phillip's Garden. While previous

research had considerably enhanced our understanding of Point Richeitself,littlewas

known about the specific function of this site and its potential connection to lhe larger

Phillip's Garden site. ConsequentlY,lhc firsl objecliveoflhis research was to gain a fu IIcr

understandingofthcfunClionandscasonalilyofPointRiche;theresultsfromlhc

excavation of adwelling there, in conjunction with existingdataondwellingarchitecture

and lilhic artefacl assemblages, provided a sufficienl basis for addressing lhis objeclive.

To address the social and functional relalionshipbetween PointRicheandPhillip's

Garden, qualitative and quantitative data on dwelling architectureandlithicartefact

assemblages were used asa basis of comparison.

The 2010 excavations at Point Riche yielded lhc rcmainsofan indistinctdwclling

strllclure (Feature 64) with a varielyofassocialed features, in addition to a largeqllanlity

of lithic and organic artefacts. Its small size and indistinct, low-investment architecture

indicate an ephemeral occupation, likely in the warmer months 0 ftheyeaT. The high

proportion of cores, preforms and abundance of lithic debitage indicatesasignificantlithic

tool-making component to thisdwelling"s occupation. In addition, an extensive but

shallow midden was found to cover most of the southwest area, including the western half



of the Fealure64 depression. Given this physical overlap and dissociation of radiocarbon

dates. lhemidden was Iikelydeposiled after the occupation of the dwe\ling.

A thorough examination and comparison ofdwelling architecture from Point

RicheandPhillip'sGardenindicaledmosllydifferencesbulalsoa small number of

parallelsbelweenlhelwosamples. The dwellings from Poinl Riche are similar in size and

shapelolheearlyandlatephasePhillip·sGardendwellings.bularelesssubstanlial. This

suggests greater mobility relalive to the middle phase occupalion. lnaddilionlolhis

grealermobilily.lheinsubslantial natureofthePoinl Riche dwell ingssuggeslswaml-

weather occupation. In contrasl. the majorityofPhi\lip'sGarden dwellings. particularly

thosefromthemiddlephase.aresubslantialsuggeslingcold-weatheroccupation. The

presenceofexteriorhearthsandolhercookinglheatingrelaledfeaturesal Poil1l Riche

SuppOrlsan interpretation of the sitcasa warm-weather occupation; their presence inside

mosldwellingsalPhillip'sGardensuggeslscold-wealheroccupalion. The small size and

layouloflhePoinl Richedwellingsindicalessmall family/socia I groups, while the large

size and layoul of many oflhose al Phillip's Garden suggesls multi-family households. A

small number of parallels inarchiteclural features, such asdimensionsofa.xialfeatures,

spacing of central pits, orientation ofentranceways, use of whale boneinsuperstructurc

and use of red ochre in pits. was suggested 10 indicalethe presence atbothsitesofsimilar

family/social groups with shared mental conceptionsofarchiteclural construction

Similar infercllces were made based on the results of an analysis 0 flithictool

assemblages from the two sites. At Point Riche and in lhe early and latephases3t

Phillip's Garden, evidence for increased lithic tool production was suggested to



correspond to greater mobility. Most of this evidence. including flake concentrations,

occurs predominantly outside dwellings at Point Riche. suggesting wann-weather activity:

it occurs mostly inside dwellings at Phillip's Garden, suggeslingcold-weather activity.

The low proportions of lithic tools related lo hunting and cooking, hcal and light

suggested a warm-weather occupation of Point Riche, whiletheopposite was observed

amongst lhe majorilyofPhillip's Garden assemblages, suggest ing a cold-weather

occupation. The available data from other Dorset sites on the islandwcreconsistcntwith

these observations. otwithslandinglhegeneraJlysimilaruseofdifTerenllithicraw

materials between the two sites, an increased use ofexogenous lithic materials. such as

Rarnah. Brown translucent and chert from Big Brook. in the early and late phaseat

Phillip's Garden may suggest grealer mobility. Like lhedata on dwelling architecture, a

number of features pertaining to the lithic assemblages from the two sites. such as similar

rawm8tcrial usc and tool morphologies, suggest similar familyIsocialgroupswithshared

mental templates afhow to make stone tools. Such characteristics were found to be

generally difTerent from other Dorset sites examined. but correspond somewhat to

LeBlanc's(2000,2008.2010)descriptionsofregionalizedlithic technological traditions

on the island of Newfoundland: Point Riche and Phillip's Garden correlated somewhal to

sites in what she refers to as the NonhwestCoast region.

These and other data supported Renoufs (2002) hypothesis that PointRichewas

a primarily summer occupation that complemented the late winter occupation ofPhillip's

Garden. While the faunal remains from Point Riche suggested that the primary economic

focus of the site was harp seal hunting, and therefore a presumabl ycold-weather



occupation, it is possible given theoverw"helmingevidence fora warm-weather

occupation (as outlined above) that stores of dried seal meat were brought tothesitefrom

Phillip's Garden after the March-April seal hunt there. This suggestion requires funher

testing through a comprehensive zooarchaeological analysis of lhePoint Riche faunal

assemblage. Interpretation of Point Richeasawarm-weatheroccupation wasalso

supponedbyGuiryetal.·s(2010)analysisofbotaniealremainsfrom one of the

dwellings, which suggested awann-weatheroccupation.

On the basis of inferences drawn from the analysis of dwelling architectureand

lithieanefaet assemblages. as well as overlapping radiocarbon dates and geographic

closeness. Point Riche was interpreted to have been intermittentlyoccupiedoverthe

swnmer months. as well as directly connected to Phillip's Garden. There was likely

emphasis at Point Riche on activitiesslich as stone tool manu factureandskinproces iog;

some of these activities, like the production of hunting tools, Were likely done in

preparation for the December seal hunt at Phillip's Garden. Through this seasonal

linkage, Point Riche was likely a significant landmark within the Pon au Choix Dorset

landscape. Emphasizingthepotentialideologicalimponanceofvisualseapes.as

evidenced by the panicularplacement of significant Dorsct landmarks atPortauChoix.

the landscape position of Point Riche on the southwest end of the Point Richeheadland

was argued to have been imponant for monitoring the Ingomachoix Bayseaeapeandthe

variollstopographicallandmarksinthedistance. It was reasonable,lhen, to make the

observation that Point Riche would have represented a vital component in the livelihood

ofthePortauChoixDorset,andthroughrecurrentuseandexpericncearit,become



ingrained within theeolleelive memoryorthe Dorset,erreetivelylransfonningilinloa

persistentplaeepennealedwithmultiplelayersofeulturalsignifieanee

Toeonclude.theobjeetivesofthisresearehwerelounderstandthefunelionand

seasonalilyorpoinl Riche and its social and runetional eonneelion 10 the largerPhillip's

Garden site. Thislhesis hasdemonstraled lhrough an analysis ordwelling architeelure

andlilhieartefaelassemblageslhalPoinlRiehelikelyrunelionedasawann-weathersite

direetlyassocialedwiththePhillip'sGardenoeeupation. Thissludyrepresenlslhefirsl

comprehensive examination of lithic artefacts, and to an extent dwe lIingarchiteclure,from

Lhetwositcs. The results are significant inasmuch as they have direct implications for

understanding not onJy the cultural dynamics at PortauChoix, bUlalso the dynarnie

nalureofland-useandhunler-galherereulturallandseapesingeneraI
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